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New effort 
under way 
to release 
hostages 
By United Press International 

A new international diplomatic in
tlative to win release of the 50 American 
hostages in Iran appeared to be under 
way Sunday and President Carter's 
spokesman indicated that some type of 
U.S. communication was passed to 
Iranian leaders. 

The diplomatic effort was in the form 
of appeals sent simultaneously by 
several West European leaders to 
Iranian President Abolhassan Banl-sadr 
seeking the release of the Americans, in 
their 148th day of captivity. 

A Swiss government spokesman said in 
Geneva that the Swiss charge d'affalrs In 
Tehran last week delivered a letter from 
Carter to Bani-Sadr and Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, who said 
he passed the letter to Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. 

The White House refused to comment 
on the Swiss claim, but Carter's press 
secretary J ody Powell said in Wisconsin 
that "I would not dispute the statements 
of the Swiss government." 

Tehran Radio said Bani-sadr received 
another message from Carter Sunday, 
again through the Swiss Embassy, but the 
embassy refused to comment. 

The White House denied Saturday that 
an alleged "conciliatory" message from 
Carter to Iranian leaders over past U.S. 
mistakes in Iran had been sent and 
repeated that denial Sunday. 

Powell said, "My position stated 
yesterday was there was no message 
such as the one reported sent. I stated 
neither the president nor any other 
American official had sent any such 
letter to Khomeini or any other Iranian 
official as reported." 
~owell refused to discuss the matter, 

but said ~ny channels of com
munication have been open between the 
two governments and that Iran Is "in 8 

period of some ferment and change." 
There was widespread confusion 

whether Washington had communicated 
with Tehran in any form over recent 
days. Some observers speculated the 
White House statements referred to an 
actual letter while there could have been 
a verbal message relayed through the 
Swiss or others. 

NBC News reported Sunday night that 
it learned the Iranians received a 
message that could have been sent by 
Carter to Khomeini, but administrative. 

See Iran, page 7 

Heart attack 
victim saved 
by joggers 
By KEVIN KANE 
Slaft Writer 

Emergency resuscitation applied by a 
group of joggers at the Recreation 
Building Saturday night helped to revive 
a heart attack victim currently listed in 
serious condition in the coronary care 
unit of UI Hospitals. 

Louis Facto , age and address 
withheld, was apparently doing neck ex
ercises on a hydrogym machine when he 
suffered the attack, according to Dr. 
Frank Mitros, an assistant professor of 

. pathology at UI Hospitals who was jogg
ing in the building at the lime. 

• 

Mitros , who also works at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, said 
that he noticed Facto earlier in the even

. ing an4 that he was concerned by the 
way he was exercising. 

"I had seen him running," Mitros said, 
"and he seemed to be really laboring." 

See RIICUI, page 7 

Inside 
Census day nears 
Plge 3 

Welther 
Day 62 - Weatber held bOltale 
A spring break recap : Rumor 

has it that Sandard "Willie" Boyd 
sent a message to the Pharmacy 
College radicals "110 are holding 
the weather staff hostage. UI of
ficials denied the rumor - before 
they were asked about It. All this 
and highs In the 50s. What a week. 

Mount St. Helens erupts 
A billowing cloud of Imok. rl... from the lummlt of 
erruptlng Mounl St. H.lena Sunda, al volcanic action con-

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

IInued on the mountain tor Ih. fourth atralght da~. The 
lleeplng giant In Spirit Lak., Willi., hed been dormanl for 
over 100 ~.arl, Thll W.I the fifth .rruptlon of the dl" 
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Eaton appeal 
likely, says 
I.C. mayor 

By ROD BOSHART 
SlIft Writ., 

Calling the $26,442 in attorney fees 
awarded to firelighter Linda Eaton 
"outrageous," Iowa City Mayor John 
Balm r said Sunday that he is confident 
the City Council will appeal the lowa 
Civil Rights Commi sian's ded ion. 

Balmer said the fees awarded to 
Eaton in the March 20 deel Ion are 
"outrageous, ridiculou and any other 
similar adjective you can think of. 
That's one area I do wi h to see u ap
pea\. I'm absolutely opposed to tho e 
fees. 

" I feel fairly safe in saying there is 
strong sentiment on the council for ap
pealing the fees," Balmer said, adding, 
"I think there will be (our votes to ap
peal." 

Balmer said he does not know what 
position th councll will take as far a 
appealing to District Court the finding of 
discrimination or the oth r I ues in th 
case. The council will discu its option 
with Assistant City Attorney Angela 
Ryan today In closed ion. 

AT ITS March 20 m ting in Council 
Bluffs, the commi ion unanlmou ly 
ruled that Iowa City di criminated 
again t Eaton in d nying her request to 
nurse her son at the nre station 

Along with the $26,442 in attorney fee , 
the commls ion awarded Eaton $2,000 in 
compensatory damages for emotional 
distres she suffered during the dispute 
and $145.12 for wage she lost during the 
two days he was su pended for bresst 
[ mg,..t wot"k 

The decisIon marked th fira! time LD 
!.h tate's hi tory that th commi sion 
awarded attorney fee to a discrImina
tion victim. 

Councilor Glenn Roberts termed the 
attorney fee " exorbllant"and he said 
the council should "definitely" appe.;al 
the commission's discrimtnation finding 
and the fees 

ROBERTS said he is bothered by the 
fact the commission's hearing oHlcer in 
the Eaton case, William Stansbery, had 
recommended that attorney fees 
"should not be considered" by the com
mission. 

But in his report to the commission, 
Slans~ry added that if the commission 
d (ermined it has the authority to award 
such fees, $16,764 was a reasonable 
amount to cover the 279 hours s~t on 
winmng arguments. TIle commission 
awarded f to cover all 441 houn 
Eaton' attorneys spent preparinl her 
case, which was heard last August. 

Roberts said. "1 really don't unders
tand what's going on" when the hearilll 
officer advised that the comml ion nol 
award fees and the comml Ion decld 
to award the f~ hlgber than a recom
mended amount. 

CO ClLOR Lawrence Lynch said he 
plan to take part in the council's deci
sion In the Eaton ca e even thoulh hls 
uncl , Fire Clue! Robert Keating, made 
th inlhal decision WIth other city ad
miDI traton to deny Eaton's requesl to 
nurse at the fIre station 

" \ don't think that I. a major enouah 
conmCI for m not to tak part," Lynch 

id He Id he did not think a conflict 
exl u the comml lon's decl, 
sian d not directly refer to actions 
taken by Keallng. 

Councilor David Perret Id he I un
happy with the large legal fees the com
miSSIon handed down, but he said, "My 
inItial feehng i not to appeal the case 
because we need to go forward from 
here. ' 

Perret said the city has "a real terri
ble mor I problem" among its em
ployee [ollowlng the passage of the 11181 
Ii II bud et , which included I reductJon 
of m re lhan 20 po!IiUon In th city wort 
lor 

APPEALING the Eaton case " to 
kingdom com " so the city can "save 
rac ," Perret said, "Is nol the way to 
r store morale." 

" If we h d money coming out of our 
ears, no morale problem and the case 
wa good, I'd be more favorable to an 
appeal," Perret said. " But, we don't 
have money coming out of our rs. We 
do have a seriou morale problem, and ] 
don't think the city had a good case to 
begin with." 

Agreeing witb an asses men! made by 
slate Rep. Dale Hibbs, R-Iowl Cit , 

See Eaton, page 7 

An inside look at NCAA hysteria Report: UI 
thieves busy 
in 1978-79 

By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

Roan covered the NCAA Basketball 
Championships in Indianapolis. This 
Is Ihe first of a two-part story on her 
Impressions "Inside Indy." 

INDIANAPOLIS - NCAA basketball 
tournament hysteria has breathed its 
last for 1980. 

The madcap three weeks which wit
nessed the Iowa Hawkeyes advance to 
the Final Four for !.he first time since 
1956 have ended. The guy who shaved 
his head and painted it gold with a 
thick, black "I" running down his face 
is probably freshly scrubbed and pink 
by now. 

The beer bottles that littered the 

sidewalk outside the Field House ticket 
office are no doubt gone. And Bobby 
Hansen, the freshman who played as 
well as anyone in the two games here 
has, in fact, been dodging fans in Des 
Moines discos. 

The Hawkeyes were whipped twice 
at Indy and finished fourth . ln the first 
game, an 80-72 loss to eventual cham
pion Louisville, Iowa really took itself 
out of a chance to win. It was " In the 
Cards," as the Kentucklans coo over 
their "Loua-vuulll ." 

IN THE SECOND game, merciressly 
referred to as the (hah) consolation, 
Purdue'S Joe Barry Carroll very effec
tively took Iowa out of it by showing up 
with the desire to play some ball. Look 
out. The Boiler crowd thumped 

.. JBC ... JBC ..... all nigbt, loved it and 
went home with third place. 

Second place in the mecca of college 
basketball went to UCLA, a team that 
does neat ballet exercises during 
warm-ups and looked really great on 
Market Square Arena's gold,and-royal 
blue court. The colors matched per
fect. 

If the Bruins bad won the game, 
Larry Brown, a former NBA coach, 
would have become the first coach to 
win the championship in his first year 
in the college ranks. Since he didn't 
pull it off (UCLA lost to Louisville, 59-
MI, Brown - who kneels on the floor, 
bands outstretched to his team and his 
eyes almost popping from his head dur
ing the game - will probably go back 
to the pros (Dallas franchise ) this 
year. He's reportedly been offered five 

times as much money as he earns at 
UCLA. 

FINALLY, for " Loua-vuulli ," It 
really makes sense that it won. The 
team was ranked third in the polls at 
the end of the season, had the best 
season record, talk pig laUn to each 
other on the court and - after a run
and-gun 30 minutes of basketball 
before five million fans who deserved 
better - used a baU-contro) offense 
with jumpers by AU,American Darrell 
Griffith to win the game. 

Il seemed certain the Bruins were in 
trouble when Coach Brown, at a 
pregame press conference, earnestly 
admitted that they would have to really 
watcb out for Darrell Griffin. 

DespIte the Intenaenesl and the 
See Indy, page 9 

For many ~ four years isn't enough 
By KATHY KENDALL 
Staft Writer 

At least 30 percent to 40 percent of a 
UI entering fr.esbman class will require 
more than four years to earn an un
dergraduate degree, according to UI 
Registrar W.A. Cox. 

UI officials say flnancl.1 concerns of
ten lead students to stay on an additional 
semester pr year. Some work part'time 
while taking classes; others drop out 
temporarily to earn money needed lor 
their education. 

Some students may change majors or 
vocational plans. Even one class can 
alter a student's academic schedule. 
"During the '60s, !.he UI began the policy 
of second-grade options, which allows 
students to retake classes If they wanl 
higher grades. For some, this may mean 
a semester or two looller," said Howard 
Laster, dean of the 01 ColleRe of Liberal 

Arts. 

COX CITED studies conducted at the 
three state universities in 1965 and 1W10 
that included a small number of students 
in five-year programs, such as phar
macy and engineering studies. He said 
statistics indicate women are more 
likely to graduate in fout years, but are 
less likely to return to complete their 
degrees if they lea ve school. 

And although many students drop out, 
he added, almost 70 percent of an un
dergraduate class will obtain a degree 
within 10 years of entering college. 

Philip Hubbard, VI vice president for 
student services, said the VI estimates 
are comparable to national statistics 
that indicate about haH a college class 
will not graduate in four years. 

"This has been fairly constant for the 
past 20 years. It is not unusual, certainly 
not uncommon. Retention in school de-

pends as much on economic and political 
occurrences sucb as the draft, as 
academic factors," Hubbard said . 

HE SAID that, for example, an erratic 
economy and tigbt job markel can 
prompt an increase in !.he number of VI 
students remaining in school longer than 
four years. "On the other hand, if the 
economy is bOoming, lots of employers 
are willing to employ people without 
degrees. Then the students say, 'I'll drop 
out now, make some money and return 
to school later,'" he said. 

After acceptance into the UI business 
and nursing programs, undergraduate 
students generally can earn their 
degrees within the suggested time 
schedule, according to officials in those 
coJleges. 

Richard Zecber, dean of the CoUele of 
Business Administration, said business 
students usually encounter "no major 

problems" completing their degrees af
ter acceptance Into the program during 
their junior year. Because the students 
are upperclassmen, they have gone 
through decisions to change majors 
prior to entering the college, he said. 

PAT OSTMOE, undergraduate assis
tant dean of the College of Nursing, said 
most nursing students complete the 
program in the suggested four years and 
a summer session. She said some may 
take longer because they chose a lighter 
load of courses prior to acceptance into 
the program. More nursing students are 
working part-time, she added. 

But Hubbard said lOIlle UI students, 
especially liberal arts majors, eucounter 
problems because they make an 
"unrealistic cbolce" In cbOOling areas of 
study. "Some studeota find they have 
chosen a major they IreD't vocationally 

See I ........ , page 7 

By REX GRAHAM 
Sta" Writer 

Figures released last week by Campus 
Security show that 1978 and 1979 were 
busy years for thieves on the UI campus 
- $320,445 worth of public and private 
property was reported stolen during 
those years. 

And for !.he first two months of this 
year, $38,065 wortb of property has been 
reported stolen, wi th a rash of IMfts oc
curring in the Field House, accordilll to 
the report. 

Property taken from UI students aad 
employees accounted for the lion's shart 
or thieves' take in tbe past two years. In 
1978, $83,327 worth of cars, books, 
clothes, calculators, purses, walleta, 
backpacks and other personal items 
were stolen. In 1979, the figure jumped 
to $98,987. 

Campus Security officials say l~ 
purses, wallets and backpack thefts 
were taken last year from students and 
employees in virtuaUy every buildin8 011 
campus. 

HARDEST HIT were the locker room. 
of the Field House, HaJsey Gymnasium, 
North Hall aDd the Recreation Building. 
A total of 30 thefts were reported there 
in 1979. Another 24. thefts were reported 
from the Health-Sciences Ubrary and 
Main Library .. 

Seventy-three thefts occurred in 27 
other academic buildinp, accordinl to 
the report . Fourteen thefts were repor
ted in seven UI dormitories. 
UI~wned property valued at "'1,111 

was reported stolen last year - up from 
" ,001 in 1978. The most popular UI
owned Items taken dlll'ill& the last two 
yean iDclude donnltory fumlture, mM 
electric typewriters , laboratof1 
balllllCeS, green hospital IOWIII and of-
(Ice and custodial supplies. . 

See TIIeft, page 7 
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Briefly 
Mount st. Helens blast 
rips open new crater 

COUGAR, Wash. (UPI ) - Two resounding explosions 
shot steam and pumice chunks 15,000 feet above two 
craters on the ash-blackened summit of volcanic Mount 
St. Helens Sunday, prompting scientists to declare a 
"seismic crisis." 

Scientists said the seismic action at higher levels in the 
mountain indicated the magma, molten rock, in the base 
of the volcano may have risen. However, in four days of 
violence the volcano had yet to send out any lava and no 
one was prepared to predict a lava eruption. An aerial in
vestigation in bright moonlight showed the second crater 
blown out of the mountain 's 9,671-foot summit just hours 
before the morning blasts were recorded at 6:10 a.m. and 
9:40 a.m. Iowa time. 

The second crater, estimated at 90- to 150-feet wide and 
60- to OO-feet deep, was about half the size of the deeper 
hole ripped in the volcano when it roared to life Thursday 
after a 123-year rest. A distance of only 30 feet separated 
the two craters . 

The second of the morning blasts was the more 
dramatic , lasting 17 minutes and spewing forth a 
massive, anvil-shaped cloud of steam and pumice that 

. temporarily blotted out the sun and scattered traces of 
ash as far as Bend, Ore., 150 miles south. 

Carter present$ budget 
proposals today 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter officially 
unveils his long-awaited balanced budget today - down 
about $15.4 billion from the spending proposal he sent 
Congress two months ago. 

The president announced two weeks ago he would bring 
down fiscal 1981 spending by $13 to $14 billion as part of is 
anti-inflation program, but he did not outline specific 
cuts at the time. The somewhat deeper cuts were worked 
out in a series of meetings between his economic ad
visers and Democratic congressional leaders and budget 
writers. . 

The major points of Carter's new economic plan are 
credit controls, energy conservation and a balanced 
budget. 

The president may back his program with a prediction 
that inflation will continue this year at about the same 
rate as last year - although in January it had been ex
pected to drop. The Washington Star said Sunday the ad
ministration's economic forecast for 1980 shows the Con
sumer Price Index will rise 12.8 percent, compared to 
12.7 percent last year. 

Congress will delay bills 
until after Easter break 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress considers railroad 
legislation and various minor bills this week before tak
ing a 1O-<1ay Easter recess. 

Left behind as the lawmakers head for home or to vaca
tion spots are the federal budget, the question of draft 
registration and several other bills which they had hoped 
to move nearer final passage before the Easter "district 
work period." 

The House is scheduled to meet three days this week, 
the Senate four. Both will return AprjjtJ4.t,..oTI ~ 

, In the Senate, a railroad deregulation bill may reach 
~~ floor, to go along with the airline deregulation bill 
passed last year. 

No other major legislation is scheduled, although some 
is of local importance. For instance, the House will con
sider a bill to allow use of the Spanish language in federal 
cou rts in Puerto Rico. 

Bargainers discuss wages 
in effort to avert strike 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Negotiations resumed Sunday to 
avert a midnight mass transit strike tonight that would 
strand nearly three million commuters, with bargaining 
concentrated on the key issue of wages for the first time. 

The Metropolitan Transit Authority countered a union 
demand for 30 percent pay hikes with its first money of
fer --" a 10'/2 percent raise over 34 months. 

A news blackout was imposed on the talks for a new 
contract covering thousands of bus and subway workers, 
but mediators outlined details of the MTA proposal. 

MTA Chairman Richard Ravitch previously had said he 
would make no money offer until the Transport Workers 
Union and Amalgamated Transit Union backed off their 
"unreasonable request" on wages. 

Union officials have indicated they would do so once 
the MTA put an offer on the table. 

The two sides stayed clear of the wage issue for three 
days and apparently successfully resolved three minor 
demands : altering work rules and grievance procedures 
and subcontracting more repair work to cheaper, private 
firms . 

Gunfire breaks up mass 
for slain archbishop 

SAN SAL V AOOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Bombings and 
gunfire abruptly halted an emotional funeral mass Sun
day for assassinated Archbishop Oscar A. Romero and 
panicking mobs trampled to death and injured scores of 
people scrambling for cover. 

Official Red Cross and hospital spokesmen said at least 
40 people died and 226 were injured - many of them 
caught in a wild stampede by 80,000 mourners who fled in 
terror from the Barrios Plaza where they gathered to 
hear the mass of[ered from the steps of the adjacent 
metropolitan Cathedral. 

"The mobs didn 't know which way to run," one witness 
said. "They were just running all over each other." 

The ruling military-civilian junta blamed leftists for 
provoking the gunbattie, saying, "They tried to create a 
great commotion with the violence to close the doors to a 
peaceful and democratic solution." 

Quoted ••• 
It wasn't a New York City effort,lt was an Iowa Cityef

fort. It was rea I nice to see. 
- Bill Blanchard, a building supervisor at the 

Recreation Building who was present at the time of a 
man's heart attack. See story, page 1 . . , 

Postscripts 
Even .. 

Th. Women" PIIIMlIenIc Auocletton Council will meet 
at 3:30 p.m. In thhe Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

TIle Student COIIHlon Aplnlt "'flltretlon and the Draft 
will meet at 6 p.m. In the Union lucas-Dodge Room. 

35-cent 
bus fare 
no ·Fool's 
Day joke 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

When your Iowa City Transit 
driver asks you to throw 
another dime into the coffer 
Tuesday, don't think it 's an 
April Fool's joke. 

Tuesday is the day that bus 
fares increase to 35 cents and 
monthly passes, formerly $8, 
increase to $12. The fare hikes 
were approved by a 4-3 vote of 
the City Council last month. 

On top of the 10-cent increase 
in fare, you will also be re
quired beginning Tuesday to 
have exact change when 
boarding. 

But city transit officials say 
you will not be asked to step off 
the bus if you don't have exact 
change. That is, not unless you 
habitually fail to have correct 
change. 

UNDER THE new policy; bus 
drivers will continue to make 
change as needed during the 
" transition phase" from Aprill 
through April 18. 

After April 18, riders will be 
expected to have correct 
change and those who don't will 
be asked to obtain change from 
other passengers. 

If fellow passengers cannot 
make change, the rider will be 
asked to obtain change when 
the bus arrives downtown and 
then pay the fare. It this cannot 
be done. passengers will be 
asked to pay twice on their next 
bus trip. 

"The only persons that we en
vision being denied access to 
the transit system are those 
who have been identified by the 
drivers as habitual abusers of 
the system," Transit Manager 
Hugh Mose said. "We [eel that 
these persons will be few and 
far between, and that they will 
not present any greater 
problem than those persons 
currently boarding with $5 , $10 
and $20." 

WHILE THE per-ride and 
monthly pass costs will in
crease April I. the current 25-
cent [are will remain in effect 
on Saturdays. Also. elderly and 
handicapped persons wW lcoh
tinue receiving free bus service 
during the week between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. , after 6:30 p.m. and 
all day Saturdays. 

Also , four route changes that 
received council approval last 
December will be implemented 
in the near future , transit of
ficials report. 

The changes are : 
- The Lakeside route will no 

longer run on the Highway 6 
bypass, but will run on 
Sycamore and California 
avenues instead. 

-The Seventh Avenue route 
will be changed to follow Sum
mit Street, Court Street, 
Oakland Avenue, Sheridan 
Avenue, Seventh Avenue and 
College Street. 

-The Mall route will be 
returned to Bowery and Sum
mit streets. 

- The Sycamore route will 
operate via S. Clinton Street 
and Kirkwood Avenue. 

Doderer enters 74th district race 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Former state Sen. Minnette Doderer 
announced Sunday her candidacy for 
the 74th district state representative 
seat being vacated by Republican Dale 
Hibbs. 

Doderer, a Democrat representa tive 
from 1964-SII and state senator from 
1968-78, will oppose Pa t Gilroy and 
Mike Burns in the party's June 3 
prjmary . The winner will face 
Republican candidate Douglas Bell in 
the Nov. 4 general election. 

In a statement announcing her can
didacy, Doderer said reapportionment 
of the Iowa General Assembly was an 
issue when she was first elected to the 
House in 1964, and "that following the 

1980 census, reapportionment will 
again be a vital concern of the 
legislative session in 1981. " 

Gilroy announced her plans Feb. 7, 
knowing, she said, that Doderer was 
considering a bid for the seat. The 
same day, Hibbs announced he would 
not seek re-election. 

IN 1978 Doderer lost a primary race 
for lieutenant governor to state Sen. 
William Palmer of Des Moines. 

"They've (other Democratic can
didates ) known from the beginning that 
I was conSidering it, (running for the 
House seat)" she said Sunday. "1 think 
it will be a tough campaign. We'll have 
to work hard, and I intend to. " 

Gilroy said Doderer's decision to en
ter the race will " involve more people 

who are going to be courted and wooed. 
With Minnette coming in at the very 
last minute, obviously we're going to 
shift into another gear." 

Both Gilroy and Doderer are well
known in the district, which consists of 
Iowa City residents, many employed 
by the VI, and some students. 

Doderer serves on the Iowa Health 
Facilities Council, is a Fellow in the VI 
School of Religion and has been active 
in the Democratic Party. Gilroy is a 
Johnson County Democratic Central 
Committee member, and was defeated 
by Hibbs in the 1978 election. 

BURNS, an Iowa City realtor, is also 
known in the area, his father being a 
former state representative and 
Johnson County Supervisor. Burns was 
not available for comment Sunday. 

Doderer said she waited to announce ' 
her candidacy because "I didn't wanta 
long campaign." The primary election • 
campaign, she said, "isn't a matter of 
running against" other candidates, but 
simply seeking party endorsement for 
the general election. 

In the race for the three county 
Board of Supervisors seats up this 
year , Supervi sor J aoet Shipton 
withdrew her candidacy last week 
because her husband, UI Physiology I 
Professor Harold Shipton, has taken a 
job at Washington University in St. 
Louis. 

Shipton's withdrawal leaves Super. ' 
visors Donald Sehr and Lorada Citek, 
and county employee Jim Lynch , as the 
only announced candidates for the 
three seats. 

Work for 
The 
Daily 

WEST MUSIC'S 

IoW'an 
The Daily Iowan is looking for 
enthusiastic , hard-working people to 
help produce a daily newspaper. We 
offer the excitement and adventure of 
journalism and the opportunity to pick 
up experience and some money. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for salaried positions on the 01 starting 
June 1, 1980. Applications are also be
ing accepted for work starting in the 
fall. Experience is preferred. but not 
necessary. 

Positions available include : 
Managing Editor 
University Editor 
City Editor 
Features Editor 
Wire Editor 
Editorial Page Editor ' 
Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 
Copy editors 
News reporters 
Feature writers 
Sports writers 
Photographers 
Artists/ Illustrators 
Cartoonists 

Pick up applications at the 01 business 
office, Room 111 Communications 
Center. They must be returned to that 
office by 5 p.m. Monday, April 7_ 

Mike Connelly 
Editor-select 

pjano " Ora.n 
warebouse Sale~" , ~'" 
Today, March 31- Final Day 
Open 9 am - 9 pm 

I~!r acqu~int,,~ w,ith ,,, '" 
a great new sports 
bra and get a 
free t-shirt! 
Now until May 17, 1980, you can get a 
free t-shirt from Playtex ' when you buy 
any new Play tops bra! You send 50¢ 
postage and handling , proof of 
purchase, and a request postmarked 
no later than May 17th and you 'll 
receive this pretty cotton blend blue t
shirt, in sizes S,M or L. 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2000 

New Play tops bra by Cross Your Heart from Playtex ' has just 
the right support for your more vigorous endeavors! Available 
in style 542 (regular cup), white or beige, sizes 32 to 38 Band 
34 to 38 C, 8.95 Or style 543 (lightly lined cup) in beige only, 
sizes 34 to 36 A, 32 to 38 B, 34 to 38 C, 9.95. 

Lingerie 2nd Floor r----------.,-e I 
clip & save -------------. 
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GO FLY A KITE:! 
The University of Iowa 

Collegiate ASSOCiations Council . l' 1 
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DON'T MI~~ 
THE: "FLY UP " 
APRIL 13TH 

TIINDS & TIINDS 

ONCE A YEAR 
Funding 
1980 - 81 

BUDGET HEARINGS 
April 14 - 18 

MANDATORY BUDGET WORKSHOPS will be held April 
2 and 3, Groups only need to attend one, Those not at
tending will not receive funds. 

BUDGET FORMS are avaiiable now in the Collegiate 
Associations Council office in the Union Activities Center. 

I (Deadlines for budget requests: Wednesday, April 9, at. 
10:00 pm) 

Anyone with questions should contact Dennis Devine, 
Treasurer, at 353-5467 or 353-5461 , 

Any recognized Student organization affiliated with the 
Collegiate Associations Council may apply for funds. 
These Budget Hearings will be the only ones for the 1980-
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81 Academic Year. J 
.. ______ .:. ______ clip & save ___________ _ 
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The 1980 census: What, when 
why and how forms are used 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Stst/Wrlter 

distric;t so the one-person, one-vote Svoboda said the total census count 
principle is maintained. must be in the hands of the President of 

Census information is used to help the United States by December 31, 
All across the United Stales Tuesday 

has been designated "Census Day." 
guide the allocation of about $50 billion 1980. Svoboda said some figures about 
annually in federal funds. Funding for populations will be made available to 
such community and state services as local governments in July and all the Census reports, which were received 

last week, should be returned on Tues
day or "as shortly thereafter as possi
ble," according to Linda Svob~, dis-

health care, public transportation, em- population data will be published 
ployment and job training, low-income sometime in 1981. 

trict manager of the census. . 
Bul it has heen 10 years since the last 

head count and some questions may 
need to be answered before those large 
manilla envelops stuffed with what 
some people believe is very private in
formation are returned to the Bureau 
of Census. 

Wbat does tbe census ask? 
First , there are two types of 

questionnaires; most people are re
quired to answer a form witb 19 ques
tions, but an average one out of six 
household is requi red to answer 65 
questions. 

Both the short form and the long 
form ask questions including name, 
sex, race and age, and housing ques
tions including monthly rent, number 
of rooms and number of residents at 
the address. The longer 65-question 
form goes into greater detail , requir
ing, among other things, disclosure of 
place of birth and ancestry, and 
reporting of fuel costs and the year a 
residence was constructed . 

Why is there a census? 
The Constitution of the United States 

required a census every 10 years. Each 
state is entitled to an least one seat in 
the House of Representatives regar
dless of population, but the remainder 
of the 435 House seats are reappor
tioned among the states every 10 years 
on the basis of states' population ac
cording to census reports. 

Also , within the states, census 
reports are used to achieve an equal 
number of people in each congressional 

housing , special programs for the 
elderly , day care centers and 
emergency food and medical aid are 
determined by census data . 

Svoboda said the money allocated to 
these programs is based on the 
answers to the census questions and 
not just on an area's population count. 

How will tbe ceDSUS be takeD aad 
where will tbe results be kept? 

About 90 percent of the households 
will return their questionnaires by 
mail in postage-free envelopes. The 
remaining 10 percent will be asked to 
complete the questioMaires and hold 
them for census takers to pick up per
sonally. Census takers will also visit or 
telephone households which do not 
return forms or supply incomplete or 
confUSing information . 

The original census reports are 
preserved for up to two to three years. 
During that time they will be 
microfilmed and stored on computer 
ta pes in Suitland, Md. Names and ad
dresses are not included on these tapes ' 
but are stored on separate tapes in Jef
fe rsonville, Ind. 

When the Census Bureau has com
pleted all statistical uses of the data, 
records are turned over to the National 
Archives (or preserva tion . 

, 
Will tbe census information be made 

public? 
Census reports, including names and 

addresses, become available to the 
public after 72 years. So, until 2052, in
dividual census report& will be kept 
confidential. Overall statistical tabula
tions will be public record. 

Wbat bappens If you raU to HIe a 
ceDSUS report? 

"There are not very many people 
who have been prosecuted for failure to 
report," Svoboda said. But she said it 
is possible that non-cooperating per
sons will be (ined up to $100. 

If census reports are not received by 
April 15, an enumerator will be sent to 
households to assist anyone having dif
fi cul ty, Svoboda said . Telephone 
operators are available at the district 
office, 1-800-332-8181, for anyone who 
needs assistance. 

Group knocks 
census taking 

CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI) - A group 
of protestors picketed the Federal 
Building Saturday to protest the 1980 
census, but it was unsure whether their 
action will have its intended effect. 

Ninety-three million census rorms 
were mailed out Friday to households 
across the country with citizens to 
complete the forms and return them 
via the mail to local census offices 
April 1. 

The protestors said they were 
against the federal government forcing 
citizens to reveal information to the 
census officials. 

They said fines of up to $500 for 
falsifying informa tion and $100 for 
fallure to fill out a form are wrong and 
hope to make any future census 
optipnal. 

Census leaves out kitchen sink 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - If a strange 

man knocked on your door and asked 
how much money you earn or whether 
you ever had any menta l problems, 
chances are you would shut the door in 
his face. 

But those are two of the things the 
Census Bureau is asking in question
naires mailed Friday to an estimated 
93 million American households in an 
attempt to complete the 1980 census of 
population and housing. 

Census Bureau Director Vjncen,t 
Barabba hopes Joyce Caddy, 35, a con
venience store clerk in Tulsa, Okla., 
doesn't reflect the national attitude. 

She told UPI: '" don' t want them 
knowing things like that. It 's personal 
business. It's an invasion of privacy. 
I'm not going to let them in. I'm not go
ing to fill out them questions either. 
I'm anti-census. Too many people 
know about us already, like insurance 
companies. It's none of their damn 
business ." 

THE QUESTIONNAIRES are sup-

posed to be sent back by April!. People 
who refuse to cooperate are subject to 
a $100 fine, but Barabba stressed that, 
except for a few celebrated cases 
through the years, there have been few 
prosecutions. 

"We find that people will cooperate. 
Just don't force them," Barabba said . 

In addition, he said if people inten
tionally leave one or two questions un
answered there is little chance of a 
follow up visit by a door to door census 
worker . 

"I don 't think it's in the nation's best 
interest to follow up everyone ... One or 
two items we would normally let go 
by," he said. 

Barabba said pre-census surveys in
dicate about 80 percent of the popula
tion have a favorable attitude to (illing 
out the forms. 

THE BUREAU has devoted a lot of 
time and advertiSing urging people to 
"stand up and be counted. " 

In Providence, R.I. , where a dozen 
people were Questioned in the busy 

!Pope asks release 
I 

of kidnap victims 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - In 

a Palm Sunday address, Pope 
John Paul II pleaded with all 
kidnappers to free their cap
tives so they can enjoy a "real 
Easter o( resurrection." 

The pontiff also said the 
church would not remain silent 
In the fac t of "new martyr
dom," a clear reference to the 
assass ination last week of 
Archbishop Oscar A. Romero in 
San Salvador. 

cant 'loice to kIdnappers until, 
moved by tha t sense of 
humanity and pity I am sure 
still burns in their hearts ... they 
will liberate our brothers so 
they can have a real Easter of 
resurrection," John Paul said. 

THE POPE mentioned the 
names of five recent Italian 
kidnapping victims whose 
fa milies have asked (or John 
Paul's personal intercession. 

Two weeks ago, kidnappers 
released Annabelle Schild, a 
pa rtially dea f, 15-year-old 
English girl. Her release came 
less then a week after the pope 
made a public plea for her 
freedom. 

Registry of Motor Vehicles building, 
most seemed to accept the idea. 

"Yes, I think the census is a good 
idea. I'm glad it 's being done, so we'll 
know about shifts in population and 
changes throughout the country," said 
Grace Osediaca, 27 , of Providence. 

Providence real estate salesman 
Robert A. Turner, 62, said, "I heard 
something about it Uie other day, on TV 
or something. Sure, I'll participate. 
Why not? That's what they want. " 

In South Dakota, reporters found 
some strong resistance. 

One South Dakota resident, a self
employed mechanic, said, " I'll tell 
them I live here, but that's It. I don't 
think they have any damn business pok
ing their noses into my private affairs. 
I'm getting sick and tired o( paying 
taxes to have the government hire 
bureaucrats who come back and tell 
me how I'm supposed to live. I really 
can't see why they need that much 
detail in a census count - I though the 
purpose of that was just to tell how 
many people lived where." 

The pope, apparently en
couraged by the recent release 
of several kidnap victims after 
he intervened , spoke from the 
window o( his private apart
ment to more than 50 ,000 people 
~alhered in St. Peter's Square 
for Palm Sunda y services 
marking the beginning of Holy 
Week. 

Last month, kidnappers 
released a 13-year-old boy kid
na pped in the rugged southern 
Calabrian Mountains days after 
the pope made an appeal on bis 
behalf. 

--------.---------------------------. I Money in Your Jeans I "My thoughts go out at the 
beginning of the Holy Week to 
311 kidnapping victims who wait 
IR anguish to re-embrace their 
oved ones," the pontiff said. 
"In the name o( the sovereign 

~hrist...1 wili send my suppli-

John Paul also sai~ the 
church would not remain silent 
on the face of what he called 
the "new martyrdom," 

CAREER EXPLORATION GROUPS 
Gain Information about your: interests, 
skills, values. 
Learn about: decision making styles, 
career opportunities, 
Three different groups will be offered. Each group 
meets once a week for four weeks. Select the group 
which best fits your schedule. 

Group I Thursdays 12:30 to 2 pm 
Group II Thursdays 3:30 to 6 pm 
Group III Tuesdays 3:30 to 5 pm 

Groups 1 and II will begin on April 3. Group III begins on 
April 15. 

For further In!ormatlon, or to register, call or stop by the 
UniverSity Counseling Service, IMU ·353-4484 

, 

I Is a Real I 
I Comfortable Feeling , 
! MEN AND WOMEN 18-65 

earn as much as $77 a month for a 
few hours a week while helping 
others as a regular plasma donor. ! 
Phone 351-0148. : 

I 

BIO-RESOURCES ! 
I
, New Donor ,I 

Bring this ad with you and you will 
I I e $5 00 on your 5th donallon. I 
I reee v . . J 
I 1 ad per donor cannot be combIned , 
.... with any other offer. 0 13-31-80 .-,,' 

........ Open M,W. 10:45-7:30 ,,,' 
... ... ....... Tu ., Th. F, 8:45-5:30 ,,,' 

..... 3'8 E. BlOOlnollOton ,/ 
.... " , ....... /' 
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Nuke power protest 
draws 200 in C.R. 

CEDAR RAPIDS - More 
than 200 people gathered at 
Green Square Park here Satur
day to protes t the use of 
nuclear power. 

During the rally, orgaruzed 
by the Iowa Mobilization (or 
Survival, speak en and musi
cians emphasized the danger of 
nuclear power and called for in
creased funding of solar power 
projects. 

Susan Futrell of the mobiliu
lion compared operational 
malfunctions at Duane Arnold 
Energy Center in Palo, Iowa, to 
the accident at Three Mile 
Island. Futrell said that in 1978 
seven out of eight primary cool
ing pipes had developed sub
stantial cracks. They were dis
covered by accident when the 
plant was shut down for an 
electrical system malfunction. 

"What happened at Three 
Mile Island almost happened in 
Iowa one year earlier," she 
said. 

Miriam Landsman and Steve 
Horowitz from Camp Hill, Pa ., 
told of their experience living a 
(ew miles from Three Mile 
Island one year ago. "The acci
dent wa n't covered by local 

radio or newspapers, even dur
ing the accident ," said 
Horowitz. "We had to listen to 
national coverage to get infor
mation. People in New Jersey 
knew mor about what was 
happening in our backyard than 
we did." 

Other speaken at the rally 
included Howard Morland. 
author of the Progressive 
magazine article on building 
hydrogen weapons, and Vivan 
H kell of the Black Hills 
AlIlance 

Several farmers acti ve in the 
Minnesota movement agamst 
location of high-voltage power 
lines in rural area also atten
ded the rally. "People have to 
hang together and figbt these 
big power companies," said 
Matt Wolda, a dairy farmer 
from Sauk Center, MiM. "High 
voltage lines on my land are 
botbering my livestock and the 
wildlife." 

Halfway through the raUy, 
participants marched to the 
Iowa Electric Ugbt and Pow r 
Company's corporate offices, 
(our block from Green Squarl' 
Park. 

UPS Travel is currently accepting applications for 
the '80 0 '81 Committee. Students with travel or 
organizational work experience are encouraged 
to apply. Applications are available at the Student 
Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union. Deadline 
is 5:00 pm April 4, 1980. 

~------------~ 

GOOD FOOD 

The choice of 
qualit}( 

From Seiko. 

erteen 8/. Stocke 
JEWELERS 

M mber of Am ncan G m SO<'iety 

Downtown Jefferson Bldg, 
Open Monday evenIng till 9:00 pm 

GOOD HEALTH 
GOOD FEELINGS 

I 

Visit the Whole Earth General Store 
for a unique shopping experience. 

Whole Grain Bread, Pasta, 
Cheese, Organic Produce, 
Herb Teas, Nuts, Juicers 

Handmade Batik 
Cards for Gifts 
or Greetings 

Relax Your Feet 

Halpern 
Music 

for 
Rel81Catlon 

Drink Pure 
Distilled Water 

Books on Nut(ltion and 
loiS of Free Literature 

Keep Your Health 
Up to Par with 
Quality Vitamins and 
Health Supplements 

Cleans & Refreshes 
the Air Inside Your 
Home or Office 
Free Literature 
Available 

We are independently owned and operated, and have worked 
hard to earn our reputation for providing high quality products, 
We intend to continue pleasing you to the best of our abilities, 

We sincerely invite you to visit our store and hope the ex
perience will be a pleasurable one. 

"Living in harmony with nature .. 

706 S. Dubuque (Just South of the Tracks) 
Open Monday 9 am-8 pm. 

Tues.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm. Sunday 12:30-4:30 pm 
Phone 354-4600 
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Coralville's 
sign ordinance 

For years the Coralville Strip .----"'"'!"'-----
has been the butt of jokes made 
by people who think commercial 
enterprise there has expanded at 
the expense of the town's ap
pearance. Conscious of the 
criticism, the Coralville City 
Council has decided to hold a 
public input session tonight 
before considering changes in the 
city's sign ordinance. 

Signs in Coralville that curren
tly do not comply with the or
dinance are supposed to be 
brought into compliance by Sep
tember. But city officials think 
the council might have to change 
the ordinance before then to avoid 
conflicts with local merchants 
who consider it too restrictive. 
One contested provision of the or
dinance, for example, is the rule 
that allows only one ground sign 
per building. Some of the The Coralville ,trip 
buildings in violation are occupied by two businesses, and each wants 
its own sign. 

Other violators have too many signs, signs that are too big, or 
revolving signs, which are not permitted. Some of the sign violations 
evolve from national advertising campaigns. Partners Realty, for ex
ample, has a small sign hanging on a large yellow "P." The total size 
exceeds the legal limit on "house for sale" signs. 

Tonight's public input session at the Coralville City Hall is expec
ted to draw representatives of the businesses that rent advertising 
signs. A list compiled by the Coralville building official names more 
than 30 businesses that are now violating the ordinance or will be if 
their signs are not changed by September. 

People who are interested in the town's appearance should make 
sure their position is represented also. The Coralville City Council 
should not change the sign ordinance just to accommodate people 
who have invested money in signs that are now illegal. Since the or
dinance was passed in 1972, businesses have had a reasonable amount 
of time to comply. A. more lenient sign ordinance will apply to all 
businesses. Any provisions allowing more signs, larger signs, or 
flashing and revolving signs, will make the Coralville Strip even less 
attractive than it is now. 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Staff Writer 

Family problems' 
If national delegate selection to the summer White House Con

.ference on Families continues along the line of the Iowa conference, 
the event will be dominated by conservative and narrow-minded 
viewpoints. As a result, few long-range benefits to families will oc
cur. 

M the recent state ConferencE! on FamilieS, held as a Ptelud~ to 
this summer's regional gatherings in Minneapolis, Baltimore and Los 
Angeles, eight delegates were elected to the national conference -
seven of whom are against a woman's right to choose abortion and 
who lobbied on that position. Although some of the anti-abortion 
delegates support the Equal Rights Amendment, the majority do not. 
Sixteen more delegates are yet to be selected, eight b~ Gov. Robert 
Ray and eight by an advisory committee. 

Statistical evidence continues to show that getting married and 
having children does not necessarily create happiness ; there is a lot 
of misery for many children and adults in what is suppose to be the 
"backbone" of society. It is unreasonable to expect everyone who 
marries and bears children to be capable of providing the at
mosphere necessary for healthy family growth; and it is unfair to ex
pect children to bear the brunt of their parents' unresolved frustra
tions and immaturity. 

A 20-year study in Sweden concluded that children born of women 
denied abortion were more likely to be educationally disadvantaged, 
have trouble with the law and have more dependence on welfare than 
children born to women who planned and welcomed their children. 
Adults who have lived severely troubled lives as children generally 
are not capable of making good marriage partners or creating 
healthy family environments . 

Some state laws now require suspected cases of child abuse, 
whether mental, physical or sexual, to be repohed to state depart
ments of social services; the two-year-old law in Iowa is producing 
initial evidence of large numbers of abused children. Also, adopted 
children are more likely to be abused than children of natural 
parents. Evidence shows that abused children grow up to be abusing 
parents, continuing an ugly cycle in some family relationships. 

The word ' 'family" is beyond strict definition. For every individual 
the word has personal connotations, and families are as variable as 
the people comprising them. It is unfair for anyone to assume that he 
or she alone knows the correct definition of a family . But those who 
are just that righteous in their beliefs appear to be the ones who may 
determine how the rest of us will live. 

The White House conference was intended to bring people of all 
walks of life together in fruitful discussions of ways to improve the 
family structure and insure healthy environments for the children 
who will form the families of the future. This will not occur if the con
ference' is dominated by those who refuse to accept wide-ranging 
viewpoints. 

The other 16 Iowa delegates to the White House Conference on 
Families should be selected to reflect tolerance of the myriad opi
nions that exist on the subject of families. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Americans will sacrifice when 
,the game rules are equitable 

As the country plunges, Carter's for
tunes soar. That must explain his new 
economic proposals - which will , by 
that standard. be very good for him 
because they will be very bad for the 
rest of us. A good pol , once he has found 
a patsy, should keep on conning him -
and Carter does. 

The "President "'\¥Ints to put out the-

Outrict~r 
Garry 
Wills 

fires of inflation by, literally, pouring oil 
on them. His tax on imports is meant to 
add 10 cents to the cost of gas at the 
pump. That must be added to the already 
rising costs that derive from the presi
dent's deregulation of domestic oil. And 
both these things increase the pressures 
on inflation, which add to the costs of im
ported oil in the first place. The spiral 
rises. 

HOW DO YOU FIdHT inflation with 

inflation? The president tells us the 
way : by forcing conservation through 
even higher prices. But Carter himself 
admits that there has already been an 
improvement in gas conservation - dur
ing the very time when inflation got i Is 
spurt from its second-stage rocket. 

Similarly, we are told that balancing 
the budget .nUlIOt, Of Itself, contbllt in 
nation ; but it will promote a "percep
tion" of discipline, with a good psy
chological effect. But the president has 
for months cultivated the perception 
that inflation was entirely the result of 
rises in OPEC costs, registered at the 
gas pump. And that is exactly the per
ception he will re-enforce by his raise in 
gas prices, supposedly invoked to pre
vent prices from rising. If oil prices 
alone could explain inflation, then Japan 
would not have one-fourth our inflation 
rate while it uses twice the imported oil 
we do. 

WHEN HE ATTACKS spending, Car
ter does it by making gas more expen
sive, which will increase the perception 
of spending, even if spending fails off. 
He deserves some kind of reverse Nobel 

Prize (or economic incomprehension. To 
increase productivity, he taxes business 
expenses more punitively with his 
assault on credit. 

While calling for a spirit of sacrifice, 
Carter will not sacrifice his chances in 
the New York primary race, wi1\ not an
nounce where he means to cut the budget 
- since evet con&lvabl plan froftl th(! 
White House will punish inner cities of 
the Northeast. "You guys sacrifice," he 
tells us, "while I cover my rear end 
politically.:' 

THE PRESIDENT wants sacrifice. 
and Americans are ready for that. But 
they must be convinced that everybody 
is doing something for the common ef
fort. Carter's plan (which by and large 
exempts the military) will be submitted 
to congressional dickering, be riddled by 
lobbyists, and will convince anyone who 
pays for it that everyone else is profiting 
from it. He cails for discipline, while 
canceling discipline's single condition. 
Political sacrifice can be accomplished 
only in clear conjunction with equity ; 
and equity is perceptible only where 
there is a uniformity of rules. 

There's no uniform way of stopping in
flation but by an instant freeze. That af
fects everyone. It hurts, but not selec
tively, not randomly; automatically. It 
sets hard rules, but rules that everyone 
can understand. 

o OB IO this solution, It I'IIitt IS' 
a first step to more structural changes, 
that Carter's multiple and perversll half
alternatives can be understood only in 
e\ectoral terms. If he did now what the 
situation demands, he would have to 
swallow his own earlier words - but he 
has done tha t on a thousand issues 
(remember when he would not negotiate 
before the hostages were released?). 
No, what hinders Carter and cripples us 
is the fear that Carter might yield an 
electoral point to Edward Kennedy, who 
rightly cailed for the freeze In New 
Hampshire. If Kennedy should praise 
motherhood tomorrow, Carter would 
deny Miz Lillian visiting privileges. Isn 't 
it nice to have a principled mlln in the 
White House? 

Copyright. 1980. Universal Press Syndicate 

Eaton appeal poor use of tax money 
To the editor: 

Past (and good riddance) are the days 
when you can readily pick a woman to be 
a " token" employee and expect her to 
stay inconspicuous and be a "good 
statistic. " 

I believe it is high time for the City 
Council - the highest decision-making 
body in our town - to stop and re
evaluate their priorities and motives 
concerning our Fire Department. If they 

I Letters 
are so concerned about keeping our 
department operating with the same 
high quality as we citizens have become 
accustomed to, then they ought to take 
extraordinary measures to revise their 
recently approved budget to retain all 
present firefighters , plus officer posi
tions (for training) , and our secretary. 
This would be a more worthwhile and in
telligent expenditure of the taxpayers' 
hard-earned dQllars than to allot the 
money to appeal the decision in my case. 

I really wonder, at this point, what 
could be gained by doing so. Do they ac
tua lIy believe nursing a child to be a 
harmful or threatening situation? Or is 
it the fear that another city employee 
may - heaven forbid - request to nurse 
their child during the working day? And 
what other catastrophies could follow? 

Could it very possibly be that the only 
reason an appeal would be undertaken 
would be to "salvage face ... ?" 

It is time to realize that the well-being 
of our future , as well as present genera
tions, can be enhanced by healthy , 
secure beginnings ' through 
breastreeding. Not to mention the higher 
degree of safety afforded by a fully
staffed Fire Department. 

Just consider, City CounCil, that the 
lax dollars sa ved by oot appealing the 
Eaton decision could be well invested by 

keeping our Fire Department at full 
force , and we could all come out on top 
of this situation. 

Linda R. Eaton 
33 Forestview 

Bull 
To the editor: 

In response to Blair Klinfelter's Mar. 
14 letter involving misinformed 
generalizations of today's women, I 
would like to point out a few facts . 

When a woman refuses a date, it is 
simply because she refuses to put up 
with the social games imposed upon her 
by the men of our society; not society it
self. Look what happens to a woman 
when she refuses a date. She earns for 
herself such wonderful labels as "rag," 
"bitch," "holier than thou," and you can 
imagine the countless others. 

It is because women are tired of 
putting up with the bullshit games many 
men play. The "male ego" is very hard 
to contend with . And quite frankly, it is 
very tiresome to deal with these days. 

Contrary to popular belief, the notion 
of "ladylike" went out with the 
"Southern Belle" and this is with good 
reason. Women today are not going to 
put themselves In vulnera ble positions to 
be used by conceited, arrogant men who 
think that because they emptied their 
pockets on a date they should get some 
sort of reward at tbe end of the nigbt. 

My proposition is this : If just for once 
a man and a woman can go out with one 
another, quit playing games with each 
other and not worry about how to end the 
evening, then don't you think both the 
man and the woman could relax with 
each other? Isn't that the purpose of 
wanting to go out with someone? So you 
can be honest and enjoy their company? 

Arlyo Stel'll 

Census , 
To the editor: 

As members of the City Council who 
voted against the municipal budget this 
year, we urge all students who live here 
to be counted as residents of Iowa City in 
the 1980 census . Even if you, too, dis
agree with some of the priorities set by 
this council, do not register your dis
agreement by not being counted. 

The results of the 1980 census are vital 
to all the people of Iowa City and par
ticularly to low- and moderate-Income 
people, including students. If Iowa City 
reaches the magic number of 50,000 pop
ulation, we will be eligible for important 
federal programs not now available to 
us . 

Most important is funding for the 
opera.tion of our bus system. It is es
timated that we would receive $550,000 
In this area each year. We can then af
ford to make needed Improvements in 
service without drastic fare increases. 

We would receive an entitlement of 
about $700,000 in Community Develop
ment Block Grants to upgrade housing 
and Improve the older neighborhoods of 
our city to make them better and safer 
places to live. We would be eligible for 
more subsidized housing, making decent 
housing available to those who need it 
most. 

These are Just a few of the programs 
we will lose if Iowa City does not reach 
50,000 population in this census, so 
please stand up and be counted here. We 
need you. 
Mary C. Neuhauser 
Clemens Erdahl 
David Perret 

Rashness 
To the editor: 

An open letter to Blair Klinefelter : 

From your letter to the editor on 
March 14, it sounds as if you've had 
some disagreeable experiences as of 
late. You are making rash generaliza
tions. Please reconsider. 

I am a woman who can count on one 
hand the times a man has asked me on a 
date. I am also a woman who has many 
more times asked men out. Quite a few 
times I have been put off by catchy 
phrases that are equivalent to him hav
ing to wash his hair. My motives were 
the same as yours - to get to know the 
man better. Unfortunately, he seemed to 
think either I must be desperate to have 
to ask a man out, or I must certainly 
want to possess his soul for eternity. 

I have come to realize, through my 
love and friend relationships with men 
that their true feelings on these matters 
a re pretty close to how women feel. I've 
felt frustration , I've lost sleep, I've 
stayed up all hours of the night wonder
ing how to deal with men . Role playing is 
a game. I trashed it sometime ago along 
with adolescence. You can't really get to 
know anyone in an honest and fulfilling 
way if you are going to play'a game with 
them. It's much simpler to just let 
someone know you like them and not 
carry that weight around hoping they 'll 
somehow recognize the fact. Then it's up 
to them to respond either honestly or 
with a game, as they choose. 

As soon as people start accepting each 
other simply as they are and not ex
pecting them to be any way at a\l, then 
the games will stop and fulfllling 
relationships of every kind will occur. 
It's a waste of energy trying to figure out 
the strategies and tactics someone is us
Ing on you. Leave them to their own 
designs unUl they can relax and be real. 
Then welcome them with open arms and 
say, "How nice to meet you," but be 
honest about it. 

Kalhy Kaufman 
229 Melrose Court 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I 
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I Changes in city budget process" asked DOONESBURY 

By ROD BOSHART 
, r Staff Writer 

In an effort to avoid problems encountered in 
preparation of the fiscal 1981 budget, Iowa City 
administrators are recommending a return to 
the city's traditional budgeting process in fiscal 
1982. 

The fiscal 1981 budget preparation process, 
handled by City Manager Neal Berlin and 

I ' Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh, was 
I criticized by some City Councilors and depart
I ment heads as a "piecemeal" budgeting ap
I proach that left them uncertain of the amount of 
t money available. 

j 
In a memorandum to the council Friday, 

I Berlin said, "Because of the very difficult 
I policy decisions that had to be made during the 

fiscal 1981 budget process, the City Council was 
involved in building the budget incrementally. 

"The absence of a preliminary budget docu
ment made the work somewhat more difficult," 
Berlin said. 

FOR THAT REASON, the city staff has 
recommended that for fiscal 1982 : 

-The city compile quarterly financial reports 
during the 1981 fiscal year to keep the council , 
staff and employee organizations informed 
about potential problems for the next .fiscal 
year. 

- The council establish funding targets for 
collective bargaining and the entire budget. 

-The usual preliminary budget document be 
prepared. 

-A budget calendar should be established in 

June and a time commitment will be established 
between the council and staff to minimize 
pressure during the budget process. 

-A community adVisory group be established 
to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of 
city operations and management. 

- The operating budget should again be based 
on a goal setting program, including citizen in
put on funding priorities, willingness to finance 
services, evaluation of city services and per
ceived service needs. 

AMONG THE council members who were 
most dissatisfied with the budget process this 
year were Councilors Mary Neuhauser , 
Clemens Erdahl and David Perret, who voted 
against the (inal budget. 

In a March 26 memorandum to the council and 

Berlin, Neuhauser propose the council initiate 
the 1982 fiscal budget process by establishing 
goals the city hopes to achieve during that fiscal 
year. 

Once those goal are established, euhauser 
said, the council and the city manager can com
pile a five-year Capital Improvements Program 
and a list of annual goals and objectives for In
clusion in the city's budget. 

"Realizing that idealism must be tempered 
with realism, we must kno" what our prionties 
are, what our objectives will cost and adjust our 
dreams to our pocketbooks," Neuhauser said. 

Neuhauser urged the council to embark 00 
this process as soon as poSSIble so the city is 
properly prepared for the 11182 riscal budget 
process. 

I Man sentenced in armed "robbery case 
By ROY POSTEL AUTHORITIES arrested two other Iowa City Lamar Holmes, 21, with dellvering LSD to a clpaI's o[fice, according to court records Hartl 
S/s/l Writer men along with Sass in connection with the state narcotics agent. allegedly confronted the youth aller he gestured 

Editor'. note: This Is a review of action in 
Johnson County District Cou rt during the 

I week of spring break , March 24 through 28. 

Johnson County District Court Judge Ansel 
Chapman sentenced a 19-year-old Iowa City man 
to 25 years in prison last Thursday for par
ticipating in a Feb. 12 armed hold-up of a local 
pizza parlor. 

David E. Sa.ss of 618 S. Dubuque St. pleaded 
guilty to a charge of first-degree robbery that 
alleged Sass went armed with a .22-caliber 
pistol intending to commit theft at Godfather's 
Pizza , 531 Highway 1 West. 

Sass also faced first-degree robbery charges 
in connection with a Jan. 30 break-in at Koser's 
General Store in North Liberty and a Feb. 8 
hold-up of the Coralville Holiday Inn . In addi
tion, while Sass was being held in the county 
jail, sheriff 's deputies charged him with posses-

, sion of marijuana . 
Following Sass' guilty plea on Thursday, 

I Chapman dismissed the marijuana charge and 
I the two additional robbery charges. 

three robberies. However, first-degree robbery Charges of possession of marijuana were filed with hiS middle finger at the bu driver. 
charges against Greg Wildman, 1130 Fourth against two other men following the search. Followmg an initial trial last December 
Ave .. and Craig Fay of 311 Ronalds St. were Charged were Booker T Williams, 23, also of Magistrate Leon Spies ruled in favor of the stu-
dropped. Instead, the county attorney's office 128 E. Davenport St. , and 22-year-illd Sidney dent and fined Hartl 515. pies ruled that the 
filed lesser charges of accessory after the fact Carter Finley of 2502 Bartelt Road. gesture did not constitute "suifici nl provoca-
against the two men. The lesser charges con- On Friday the marijuana charge against tion to warrant an as It" 
tend that the two men did "a id and harbor" Sass Williams was dismissed by Magistrate Joseph 
following the Feb. 12 robbery at Godfather's. Thornton. The dismissal followed a motion by 

On Friday Fay was charged with possession of the county attorney's office which staled that 
a controlled substance. Sheriff's deputies there is insufficient evidence to convict 
allegedly discovered that a 16-year-illd Cedar Williams. 
Rapids girl had delivered valium to Fay in the 
county jai\. ' 

Authorities are withholding the alleged sup
plier's name because of her age. She was 
released in the custody of her parents and will 
appear in juvenile court next week, according to 
a sheriff's department press release. 

OTHER CHARGES during the week included 
the arrest of four Iowa City men on drug 
charges late March 20. 

Authorities with a search warrant entered a 
residence at 128 E. Davenport St. and charged 
23-year-illd Terr~ Lee Floyd, and Kenneth 

_OTHER PROCEEDING Friday in district 
court included the appeal of a Solon Community 
School District bus driver earlier convicted of 
assa ulting a student. 

After hearing testimony Friday Judge Chap
man elected to take the case under advisement 
and enter a ruling this week. 

The appeal concerned a Sept. 1 I, 1979, incident 
, when 33-year-illd David Hartl of Mt. Vernon 
reportedly pushed 14-year-illd Scott Coghlan into 
lockers at the school. 

Coghlan filed an assault complaint after Hartl 
attempted to "muscle" the student to the prm 

JOHNSON COUNTY Attorney Jack Dooley 
was relea ed from Mercy Hospital on Monday 
following tests and treatment (or high blood 
pressure. 

Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick White 
said doctors reported Dooley to be In good condi
tion and recommended that he not return to full· 
tim duU . for four to six weeks. 

Dooley was cheduled to be the state's chief 
pro utor in the first-d gree murder trial or 
Michael Olto Gilroy, e~ to begin April 14 at the 
Jone. County Courthou e in AnamOll8 

White said that A islant County Attorney 
Kristin Hibb , who had been a isling Dooley In 
the case, Will assume duties as chief pro ecutor. 

Gilroy IS charged with the March 12, 1979, 
hooting death of Vmcent Lalla at the Moo e 

Lodge in Iowa City 

Colombian leftists release 2 hostages 
BOGOTA, C~lombia (UPI) - Leftist guerrillas 

occupying the Dominican Embassy released two 
oftheir hostages Sunday, a Colombian judge and 
businessman, leaving a total of Z1 people still 
being held captive. 

The freed captives were identified as Judge 
Simon Rodriguez and Bogota businessman Jorge 
Valencia. Both were take to a military hospital 
for a routine checkup. 

The two men, clean-shaven and wearing fresh 
sports shirts and Windbreakers, emerged from 
the embassy and pushed a red Volkswagen that 
failed to start out of sil(ht of the guerrillas. The 

car had been parked in front of the building since 
the seige began. 

Colombian soldiers, obviously informed of 
their imminent release, stood behind trees in 
front of the embassy with rifles raised. 

In another development, Foreign Minister 
Diego Uribe virtually rejected a U.N. offer made 
Satur'day by Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 
to mediate in the hostage crisis, but lef~ the door 
open for a possible 'role in the future . 

All 19 diplomatic hostages, including U.S. 
Ambassador Diego Asencio, remained inside the 
embassy, along with eight other men - two 

Colombian foreign ministry officials and six 
private citizens. 

The April 19 Movement guerrillas, who seized 
the hostages when they stormed a diplomatic 
reception at the embassy Feb. 'll said last week 
they would not release their diplomatic hostages 
until the government released 311 political 
prisoners. 

other diplomatic hostages include the heads of 
missions of Egypt, Israel, Switzerland, the 
Vatican and eight Latin American countries. 

A total o( 29 captives have now been released, 
and one hostage, Uruguayan Ambassador 

Fernando Gomez, escaped, 
Fernando Betancur, a Colombian hostage 

released Tuesday with two other Colombian non· 
diplomats, said "Commandante Uno," leader of 
the guerrillas, warned the captives the embassy 
and everyone In it would be blown up if the Anny 
tries to take the building by force. 

"Comandante Uno told us that as long as the 
army did not fire on the embassy or invade it, we 
would have nothing to fear, but if these things 
happened they would not hestiate to blow up the 
whole buUding so that nobody would be left alive 
in there. He was emphatic about It." 

DOONESBURY 

by Garry Trudeau 

by Garry Trudeau 
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* * ! HEY, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ! 
* * * • 
*" * ! SAY"HELLO" "TO SPRING i 
• * * • * • I WITH THE 2nd ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL i 
* • 

i RIVERFEST '80 i 
# : 
: I : . 
\ : 
# FRIDAY & SATURDAY : ., . 
\ * 

i APRIL 18 & 19 I 
t I 
t : 
t I. 
I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA EXPLODES IN A WEEKEND OF EXCITEMENT YOU'LL NEVER FORGET. : * 
i • I A CARNIVAL; AN INTERNATIONAL NIGHTCLUB; A FENCH CAFE; 5 AND 10 MILE RUNS I 
I SPONSORED BY PABST AND EBY'S SPORTING GOODS; EVERY KIND OF SPORTING EVENT YOU I 
I I • * I CAN IMAGINE, INCLUDING A PREVIEW SCRIMMAGE OF HAYDEN FRY'S 1980 HAWKEYES; I 
t I t AN ALL UNIVERSITY COOK-OUT ALONG THE RIVER; PLUS, MUSIC ALL WEEKEND LONG, I 
• * 
• ROCK TO FIDDLE. IT'S ALL WAITING FOR YOU AT RIVERFEST '80. I 
t * * * t : * BE LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION IN THE DAILY IOWAN I 
I : 
, •• *.*********************************.***** ... **************************************************** .. ***********~**' 
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Series meets disappointing end 
sourc~ 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

THEY BEGAN with an early 
Beethoven sonata in A that one percep
tive critic said "stands squarely bet
ween Mozart and Schubert, honoring 
the one and heralding the other." The 
piece nea tly an ticipa tes the com
poser's mature style , developing brief 
themes with consistent ingenuity. The 
performers' respect for the work 's cool 
classicism was refreshing. 

Samuel Dushkin, and the composer 
took the poetic movement titles from a 
book on Petrarch by his friend Charles 
Albert Cingria, 

owes much to Schumann and deserves 
to be heard more. =::a:==========~~~ =:"=~""~~~~====I ~ auth

o
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The recital by Miriam Fried and 
Garrick Ohlsson that ended the Cham
ber Music Series just before break was 
surely one of the season's disappoint
ments . Despite equal bi lling (a 
refreshing change, that) and a strong 
program (Beethoven, Schubert , 
Stravinsky, Faure) that demanded 
equal technique and musicianship of 
both artists, theirs was still a recital of 
violin (first) and piano (second) music 
- and even a splendid pianist like 
Ohlsson cannot compensate for a 
violinist who is either vastly his in
ferior or who was having a very, very 
off evening. 

Fried's stage behavior was so 
ludicrous that I finally had to stop look
ing at her. Her grimaces, her postur
ings and swayings, her all-too-visible 
emotionalizing would have been 
tolerable but annoying even if her play
ing was otherwise faultless - but it 
wasn ' t. Her intonation was 
questiona ble and her tone so thin , edgy 
and nervous that I wondered how she 
could bear to listen to herself practice. 

When Schubert is good, he is very, 
very good, and when he is had - as in 
the " Introduction and Grande Rondo 
Brillante in B minor," which came 
next - he is horrid. The superficial 
performance admirably suited this 
trite, bombastic, forgettable work. 

Fried's playing, though still nothing 
to write home about, improved con
siderably after intermission, with the 
result that the pieces on the second half 
sounded a good deal better, even to mo
ments of sporadic excellence. 

Stravinsky's Duo concertant is one of 
the 20th century's two great works for 
violin and piano (the Schoenberg 
Phantasie is the other). It was written 
in 1932 for the American virtuoso 

ABOUT THE OPENING Cantilene, 
Abram Loft writes in Violin and Piano: 
The Duo Repertoire: "The lyricism in 
this movement is braced and made 
astringent by the angular passage
work in which it is framed and embed· 
ded. It is, in fact, hard to decide which 
aspect, which temper of the movement 
should be given predominance." The 
following two movements are con
trasting Eclogues (conversa tional 
verses), the firs t canonic and nervous, 
the second serene. The merry, lively 
Gigue is followed by a Dithyrambe, a 
noble slow movement that unfolds to a 
climax that is "truly impassioned, as 
befits a hymn to Dionysus." 

The program concluded with a 
beautiful sonata, Op. 13 in A, by Faure 
(1845-1924) , a underrated composer 
whose directness, tempered by 
reticence, transforms a conventional 
post-romantic idiom into a uniquely ex
pressive style. This moving work, star
tlingly dark and poignant for its key, 

Print exh«ibit pleasingly 
represents Cruikshank 

c • 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

• 

FRIED ACfUALL Y produced her 
best playing in the encore, the lovely 
intermezzo by Schumann from the 
" F.A .E. Sonata," a curious work he 
composed with Brahms and their 
forgotten friend Albert Dietrich as a 
birthday tribute to the violin virtuoso 
Joseph Joachim. The F-A-E motif 
(derived from the motto "frei, aber 
einsam" - free , but lonely) appears in 
all the movements but Brahms' bold 
scherzo (the movement most frequen
tly performed by itself). 

Since I recei ved a press packet an 
inch thick from the Boesendorfer piano 
company (it contained 8-by-10 glossies 
not, as you'd expect, of the performer 
but of the piano), I thought I'd mention 
that Ohlsson played a Boesendorfer 
concert grand, Its clear modulated 
sound beautifully suited the violin in 
both tone and volume ; and , after 
several years of Hancher'S rattletrap 
Steinways, it seemed remarkably quiet 
and responsive to the pianist. 

Save 10% 10 25% 
on Warner panties. 

Now 3 for $6 
Just for now, Just for you, War
ner's is having a sale on all their 
panties, Choose from briefs, 
hipsters, and bikinis in tailored 
or lace-trimmed styles, assor
ted colors and white and beige. 
Ali are nyion tricot with cOllon 
insert, sizes 5 to 7, 
Llngtrlt - 2nd tiDOf' 

Warner's' 

a • 
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"George Cruikshank: Printmaker," an ex
hibit of works by the well-known 19th-century 
English illustrator, is one of the more delightful 
events of the U1 Museum of Art's 1980 season, 

Cruikshank (1792-1878) was a clever and 
prolific, largely self-taught etcher who began 
his long career while still in his teens, il
lustrating sheet music to popular songs for his 
father 's small press. Although his most famous 
works are his illustrations for several novels by 
Dickens and the fairy-tale collections of the 
Brothers Grimm, Cruikshank also published 
political cartoons, pictorial fables and drawings 
- some serious, some satirical - on a wealth of 
subjects, Nothing, from society parties (" Incon
veniences of a Crowded Drawing Room" shows 
overfed nobility treading on each other's toes in 
a fashionable salon) to headaches (in a well
known medical caricature, six grotesque 
demons armed with various Medieval torture 
devices attack a hapless gentleman) was safe 
from his acid-tipped pen. 

work was highly topical : Tbe obscure political 
and social references are sometimes puzzling to 
the present-day viewer. The serious pieces, such 
as the eight-part pro-temperance series "The 
Bottie" and its sequel, "The Drunkard's 
Children," are frequently maudlin or 
melodramatic, or both. But the vigor and the 
technical fluency of his opinionated, witty 
responses to his world - especially the gritty, 
profane vitality of London, with all its horrors 
and wonders - is still immediately appealing to 
a contemporary audience. 

SPRING·SPECIALS FROM 
B.J. RECORDS 

THE EXHIBIT, organized by Richard Kubiak 
of the .Santa Barbara Museum of Art in 1978, 
contains 157 works that span Cruikshank's en
tire creative career, from 1812 to 1871 , The 
prints, and a few drawings and oils, are drawn 
from the collection of Richard Vogler , a 
professor of English at Cal State-Northridge. 

sh81l1t was far too prolific for an exhibit 
of this size to be comprehensive, but it is 
pleasingly representative, containing examples 
of nearly all his genres : cartoons, illustrations 
for music and playbills, moral fables, 
bookplates. Several of the works are shown in 
various states - preliminary pencil sketches, 
the finished hand-colored etchings, pirated 
copies or secondary impressions with 
Cruikshank's own alterations to the plate discer
nible, 

IT IS NO disservice to Cruikshank to label him 
an illustrator rather than an artist. He had no 
profound vision nor much, in fact , beyond a 
facile and amusing draftsman's technique. His 

AMONG THE EXHIBIT'S riches are nine 
etchings from those that accompanied the 
original serialization of Oli\ler Twist, or Ihe 
Parish-Boy's Progress (we forget , today, the 
grim little subtitles to Dickens' works) in 
Benlley's Miscellany, 1837-39 ; they include the 
famous "Oliver Asking for More." There are 
also plates from the first English edition of the 
Grimms' Kinder- und Haus-Maerchen (1823 ). 

The political cartoons and satirical sketches 
(including Cruikshank's inimitable bestiary) 
are too numerous (and humorous) to recount, 
but the largest single focus of his pen-point sar
casm is well-represented and worth mentioning. 
No less than 10 of the political drawings bite 
deep at the career and ambitions of Napoleon, 
whom the British still detest. (The 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, unwilling to grant 
him the first-name status o( other royalty, stuf
fily files him under the topic-heading 
"Bonaparte.") One of the funniest, ' Sn~ Wi .... 
ter Quarters," shows Napoleon and his generals 
literally up to their necks in Russian snow, issu
ing optimistic bulletins about lovely weather 
and military victories ; another pictures 
General Murat during the retreat from Moscow, 
seated on a scrawny horse whose rump is 
labeled "the boney parte." 

"George Cruikshank: Printmaker" is on dis
play until May 2 in the Museum's Carver 
Gallery. An excellent exhibition catalogue, with 
an introductory essay by Vogler, a decent 
bibliography, detailed descriptions of all the 
works and many high-quality reproductions is 
available for $3.50 to Museum members and 
$4,()() to non-members, 

League 
to oppose 

. convention 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
League of Women Voters of 
Iowa, describing the Iowa 
Constitution as "basically 
sound," Monday announced it 
will oppose a call this year for a 
constitution al convention . 

stitutional convention. The 
question will appear as part of 
the general election ballot in 
November. 

"We see no need for a costly 
and time-consuming conven
tion," said league president 
Jane Teaford. "Our constitution 
is flexible and uncluttered with 
detail" 

The constitution requires 
residents to vote every ]0 years 
on whether to call a con-
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Join Us for a 

WHIRLWIND 
OF A 
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ELVIS COSTELLO 
and the ATIRACTIONS 

GET HAPPy!! 
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On Sale thru Thursday April 3rd 
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inCluding: 
Even It Up/Strange Nighl 

Rockin Heaven Down/Br.ak/Down On Me 

Availat1le on CBS Records 

BILlYJOEl 
GLASS 

HOflSES 
Including: 

All For Loyna 

'IouMey 
Be Right 

Don'tAIk 
Me Why 

1000'tWant 
To Be Alone 
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Rock and Roll 
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Including, 
Any Way 'Iou Want It/Walks Like A Lady 

Predous TlmefWhere Were Vou/Slay AwtUle 
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Buy it once, enjoy it a lifetime_ Recorded music is your best entertainment value. 

.ABBA-The Album 

ALL 2.99 
-Allman Brol-Win, Lose or Draw 
-Angel-On Earth a& it is in Heaven 
-Beach Boys-Good Vibrations (Best Of) 
-Beatlel-Introducing 
-George BenlOn-ln Concert 
-George BenlOn-ln Flight 
-Dickey Betta-& Great Southern 
-Dickey Betts-Atlantas Burning Down 
-Elvin Bilhop-Struttin' My Stuff 
-Bonzo Dog Band-Best of 
-Harry Chapin-Verities and Balderdash 
·Rlta Coolidge. Love Me Again 
-Creedence Clearwater Revlvlal-1st LP 
·Creedence Clearwater Revlvl.,·Willie 

& the Poor boys 
·Flref.II·Elan 
-Sieve Hackett-Please Don't Touch 
·Head E'II-Since You Been Gone 
-Jelhro Tull·Songs from the Wood 
·Jethro Tull·Heavy Horses 
-Leo Kottke-Burnt Lips 

-Leo Kottke-Leo K~tke 
-Marlhall Tucker Band· Together Forever 
-Monlro .. ·Jump On It 
-Van Morrllon-Period of Transition 
·P.blo Crul .. -Worlds Away 
-Rulh-A Farewell to Kings 
·Se. Level-Cats on the Coast 
-10 CC-Orlginal Soundtrack 
-tOCC·Bloody Tourists 
-Robin Trower·ln City Dreams 
-Robin Trower·Long Misty Days 
-Robin Trower-Caravan to Midnight 
·Tubal·Now 
-UFO-Obssession 
-UK·1st LP 
-Doc W.l8On-Then & Now 
-Frank zappa·Orchestral Favorites 
-zz Top·Rio Grand Mud 
-Gino Vannelli· Pauper in Paradise 
-Gino Vannelli-Brother to Brother 

ALL 3.99 
-Flrefall-Luna Sea 

-Allman Brol-Wipe the Windows (2 Lps) 
·Amerlcan Hot W.x-Soundtrack (2 Lps) 
-Allanla Rhythm Secllon-Champagne ~am 
·Blu" Bro.·Briefcase Full of Blues 
·BOIton-l st LP Plctu re Disc 

·Peter Frampton.Frampton Comes Alive 
(2 Lps Colored Vinyl) 

-He.rt·Magazine 
-Heart-Magazine Picture Disc 
-He.rt-Dreamboat Annie Picture Disc 

·Return to Forever·Live 
-RolY MUllc-Manllesto 
·Rulh-Hemlspheres 
·Rulh-Hemlspheres Picture Disc 
·BOI Sc.gge-Down Two then Left 
·Sleely Dan·AJA 

Saturda, & Sunda, 
APRIL 12 & 13 
Join graduating nurses 

-D.vld Bowie-Live on Stage (2 Lps) 
·Davld Bowie-Lodger 
-Jimmy Buffett-Before the'Salt (2 Lps) 
·Harry Ch.pln-Dance Band on the Titanic 

·Bob Jam". Touchdown 
-Jefferson Airplane-Flight Log (2 Lps Best of) 
·JefferlOn Stel'lhlp·Gold (Best Of) 

-Rod Stewart·Every Picture Tells a Story 
·Rod Slewlrt·Do You Think I'm SeKY? 

from throughout the 
Midwest - for an inside 
look at Decatur Mem
orial Hospital & the 

An inside look at our in-
novative, leading health care 
facility will show you it's an 
excellent place to spend a 
career! And our Whirlwind tour 
of Decatur will show you it 's a 
great place to live ... and live it up! 

For more details, mail this coupon 
today or call collect (217)877-8121 

city of Decatur! 
Enjoy a weekend 
of parties, meals, 
accommodations, 

fun & informa
tion ... and 
WE'LL PICK 

UP THE 
TAB! 

-----------------------I:~~ 
Decatur Memo" al Hosp,tal . Personnel Dept. ~~~~~i2~ 
2300 N, Edwlrd St •• O.cltur, IL 62526 

Name _~_""-
Address _________ _ 

City State __ _ 

Zip Phone -- --...,.--

School _________ _ 

DECATUR 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 
2300 N, Edward 51. 
Decatur, I L 62526 

(2 Lps) 
-Eric Clapton-No Reason to Cry 
.Crolby, Still. I Nalh·CSN 
-Dooble Brol-Stampede 
·D.ve Edmunda-Tracks on Wax 

~ l.-I 

·Jethro Tull·Live Bursting Out (2 LpS) 
-Klnn-Greatest Hits 
·Chuck Mlnglone.Best of (2 Lps) 
·Marahan Tucker Bank·Best Of 
·Wlllle NellOn, Wa"on Jlnnlnga·Outlaws 
.Peter, Plull Mlry·Best Of 

6% S. Dubuque St. 338-8251 
HOURS: Mon. 9·9, Tu ... ·Frl. 9·7 

Sat. 9.5:30, Sun. 1·5 

Picture Disc 
·AI Stewart-Modern Times 
.StIIls·Young Band·Long May You Run 
·Tlm Wellberg·L1ve at Last 
-Y"-Tormato 
·y .. ·Golng for the One 

• 

Iowa Citys Bargain Record Store , 
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] 
sources insisted it was neither sent nor ambassadors reportedly discussed translated the message-from Carter and 

h authorized by the administration. several options, Including severing handed It to Kbomeini. 
These sources told NBC the message dlplomati.c relations with Tehran, but 110 "I firmly believe It was from PresIdent 

was from Pf!lple who were trying to be decisions were made. Carter. I think It shows his statesman-
helpful, but refused to identify them. The BBC said it learned that several ship and is a step forward in resolving the 

They said the administration was other European nati.ons sent similar problem," be said. 
I· W18ware of the message until it was messages to Tehran. 

made public in Iran. Administration West German government press 
officials then discovered who was spokesman Armin Gruenewald said 
responsible for it by tracing It back to its Chancellor Hebnut Schmidt had written 
origins. to Bani-8adr appealing to Iran to release 

Ghotbzadeh told ABC television that the hostages. 
Carter's message had been "passed The letter appealed to the Iranian 

I; orally" but given to him on paper, president "to exhaust all possibilities" 
, although the Swiss originally said they Gruenewald said, and he said the letter 
j could not reveal the contents of the was handed to Bani-8adr over the : j message as it was in letter fonn. weekend by the West Gennan am-

In London, the British Foreign Office bassador to Iran. 
, said Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher The statement did not make clear 

bad sent a message to Bani-Sadr about whether the letter was written u part of 
the hostages, now in their 148th day of a joint decision by West European and 
captivity. Similar messages f<fom the American leade~, but sources said It 
leaders of Denmark and West Gennany was "acceptable' to assume that, if 
were also reported. several Western leaders wrote to the 
A British spokesman refused to Iranian president simultaneously, It wu 

comment on the nature of the message, a move agreed in advance. 
, but BBC radio reported it may have been Danish Prime Minister Anker 

the result of a recent meeting of the Joergenson was reported to have sent a 
Iranian ambassadors of the nine similar appeal to the Iranian president. 
European Common Market nations. The Ghotbzadeh said he had personally 

The foreign ministef said be wu 
surprised by the White House denial and 
said It wu because of adverse American 
p~c opinion. 

Khomeinl's son, Sayed Ahmad, told 
Tehran Radio carter bad denied sending 
the letter because of domestic political 
pressures_ 

Gbotbzadeh said the Revolutionary 
Council will meet today to consider the 
letter and its alleged offer of a joint 
commission to study U.S.-Iranian 
relations after custody of the hostages is 
transferred from the militants holding 
them at ·the embusy to the Iranian 
government. 

During the ABC interview, Gbotbzadeh 
said the halltages would receive Euler 
visits and also medical euminati.ons, 
probably by the Red Cross. 

I The ft ______________ ' _______________ c_o_n_tl_nU_ed_f_rO_m_ p_ag_e_ , 

CAMPUS SECURITY officials es
t timate that $35,275 worth of personal 

property stolen in the past two years has 
been recovered, in addition to $37,173 

1 worth of UI property. 
While thieves have demonstrated their 

ingenuity by routinely gaining access to 
locked offices and laboratories and by 

I making off with hard-to-conceal objects, 
such as a 4-foot jade plant from the 
Botany Department greenhouse, few 
arrests by Campus Security officers 

I were reported in 1978. 
In 1978 only 25 suspects were charged, 

, although 878 thefts , burglaries and 
roberies were reported. Campus 
Security officials said statistics for 
arrests in 1979 have not been compiled. 

Detective Sgt. Richard Gordon said 
that in most cases there are no witnesses 
to campus thefts. And when thefts are 
observed, he said, witnesses fail to come 
forward and identify suspects. "Nobody 
really wants to get involved," he said. 

THE HALLWAYS outside the racket
t ball courts in the Field House have been 
, the scene of a recent rash of thefts, ac
, cording to security officials. From Feb. 
, 9 to Feb. 27 seven thefts were reported 
1 there. 

On March 4, student Katherine Cave 
left a wallet in a canvas bag concealed 
under a coat in the hallway while she 
played racketball with her sister. Cave 
said that when they left the court for a 
drink of water, they found two young 
boys rummaging through her belongings 
- one acted as a "lookout" as the other 
took $35 in cash out of her wallet. Cave 
grabbed one of the boys, but the other 
darted away, carrying her money. 

"I just spent three months in Chicago 
and never had a problem," Cave said. "I 
came back to Iowa City and got ripped 
off. " 

HARRY OSTRANDER, director of UI 
Recreational Services, said that because 
of the growing number of thefts, his 
department is conSidering coin lockers 
for the racketball area. But he said the 
lockers will be expensive - about $100 
each. "It could still be fairly tempting to 
break into a coin locker in an unsecured 
area," he added. 

Some wallets have been found nearby 

- cash missing, but with credit cards 
and identification intact. 

Ostrander said some bave been dis
covered under trash can liners and in 
toilet reservoir tanks in the Field House 
men 's locker room. U1 student Brett 
Smith, whose belongings were stolen 
from the racketball area Feb. 15, said 
his wallet was found in the UI Hospitals 
parking ramp. 

BUT FOR OTHER victims, loss of 
cash has sometimes been compounded 
by forged personal checks and unex
plained credit card, student ID and "ins
tant access" account charges. 

Richard Fox, UI administrative ac
countant, said 978 student IDs were 
reported missing from July 1979 through 
February 1980. Fox said he does not 
know how many were stolen or just mis
placed, but he said about $1,000 in forged 
charges have been reported. 

Fox said students who lose their 10 
cards should report the loss immediately 
to the UI accounting office in the Union. 

Thieves also have withdrawn money 
from instant access accounts at local 
banks using stolen cards, but bank of
ficials say those losses are also 
avoidable. 

LYNN ROWAT, First National Bank 
loan officer, said instant access card 
thieves also need the card bolder's 
secret four-digit number to make a 
withdrawal. He a4Wises.c'llltomers not to 
keep both the card and the number in 
their wallet or purse at the same time. 

"We try very hard to stress that the 
number be memorized," Rowat said. 
When fraudulent withdrawals are made, 
he said, "We have an obligation to 

. customers under state law to reimburse 
losses in excess of $50." 

U1 student Harrison Robinson said he 
lost $150 last November because be kept 
the four-digit number for his account in 
his wallet. 

Robinson said he became tired while 
studying in the Main Library'S fourth
floor Oriental Reading Room. He took 
his wallet out of his pocket and laid it on 
his backpack to be more comfortable. "I 
feel asleep for a while and when J woke 
up it was gone," he said. 

He said that before he could report the 
theft the following day, two $100 
withdrawals were made from his ac
count. 

ANOTHER VI STUDENT, Sister In
grid Peterson, said she left her desk in 
the Main Library's fourth-floor 
Graduate Student Reading Room for 
':about one and a half minutes" to look 
up the spelling of a word in a dictionary. 
She returned to find her wallet contain
ing $10, an auto club card, instant access 
card, student 10 and driver's license had 
been taken. 

" It enraged me. I felt so violated and 
angry. If they were that desperate and 
asked, I would have given them the $10," 
she said. 

Margery Pottorff, a secretary for the 
alcoholism treatment center at Oakdale 
Hospital, said the theft of her purse, hid
den in her desk, may have hurt her and 
her husband's credit rating. She said a 
man, using her stolen credit cards as 
identification, has forged their checks in 
Cedar Rapids retail stores. 

"You feel a certain guilt, even though 
you didn't write (the checks), you are a 
suspect," she said. 

But if thieves don't get everything 
they want the first time, they have been 
known to try again. 

SHARON ROCHFORD, a graduate 
student n economics, said she stepped 
out of her sixth-floor office in Phillips 
Hall on March 14 and returned minutes 
later to find two men in their "mid-60s" 
leaving the room. 

She found her wallet , containing 
several credit cards and an instant 
access card but no cash, had been taken. 

Rochford said that on the following 
Saturday evening she received a 
telephone call from a person who iden
tified himself as a bank employee. He 
told her that her instant access card had 
been turned in, but he needed her four
digit number to investigate. 

Convinced that the caller was not a 
ba nk employee , she refused to 
cooperate. The caller hung up. She later 
found out no bank employee had at
tempted to call her. 

Res c u e~ _________________________ c_o_n_tl_nU_ed_ f_rO_m_p_ag_e_, 

MITROS, who was jogging with his 
wife Monica when he noticed Facto 
slumped aga inst the base of the 
hydrogym, said that by the time he and 
his wife got to Facto, he had already 
begun to discolor. 

Monica Mitros, a physical therapist at • 
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City, said that 
Facto had no pulse and showed no signs 
of breathing when they began to apply 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation . 

Frank Mitros administered mouth-to
mouth resuscitation while his wife ap
plied compression to Facto's chest, ac
cording to Bill Blanchard, a Rec 
Building supervisor. ' 

Monica Mit~os said that Facto began 
to draw a few spontaneous breaths, but 
then began to vomit. They turned Facto 
over then, in an effort to unblock his 
breathing passage. 

At that time, Dr. Stephen Bonslb, a 
resident in Pathology at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, and AMe Cruise, a nurse at 
the Hospitals, arrived to offer the 
Mitroses relief. . 

BONSIB AND Cruise, part of a tennis 
foursome that evening, continued CPR 
until firefighters and medics arrived 
with a resuscitator. 

Bonsib said at that time he began to 
administer cardio-version, or shock 

therapy, to Facto's chest. 
"On the third shock, his heart started 

beating," Bonsib said. 
Although some people present during 

the ordeal said that it took an inor
dinately long time for an ambulance to 
arrive, both doctors, Bonsib and Mitros , 
agreed that the entire procedure went 
smoothly. 

Both were especially pleased by the 
calm cooperation offered by many pe0-
ple at the scene. 

"It wasn't a New York City effort, " 
added Blanchard, "it was an Iowa City 
effort. It was really nice to see . 
Everybody helped out." 

Ea t 0 nL' _____________________ ~ ________ c_o_nt_ln_U_ed_· _f_ro_m __ p_ag_e_ ' 

earlier this month, Perret said , "I think 
Iowa City has been the laughing stock of 
the nation over this." 

THE CITY'S Human Rights Commis
sion has recommended the city accept 
the Civil Rights Commission's decision 
and not pursue further litigation. And 
area media have taken a similar 
editorial poSition following the ruling in 
the Eaton case. 

In a March 20 statement to the council, 
the city's Human Rights Commission 
states, "Continued litigation would be' 
embarrassing to the city in light of the 
due process afforded. 

"Furthermore, given these cir
cumstances at this time and Impending 
personnel cuts, the cost of litigation in 
times of budgetary constraints is un
justified," the commission said. 

In a March 22 lett~r to the council and 

local newspapers, Eaton urged the coun
cil "to stop and re-evaluate its priorities 
and motives concerning our Fire 
Department. " 

Eaton said it would be a "much more 
worthwhile and intelligent expenditure 
of the taxpayers' hard-eamed dollars" if 
the council spent the money to maintain 
the department at its current work force 
rather than appeal the commission 
ruling. 

Stu dents~ _______ co_ntlnU-ed fro_m pa_ge, 

oriented to or pick one tha t isn't geared 
to their own talents," he said. 

A 24-year-old general science major, 
who asked to remain anonymous, said 
she will earn her ulll\ergraduate degree 
this summer - six years after enrolling 
at the UI. She said she dropped out of 
school after her fifth semester because 
she was "confused about the future ." 
She said she feels that at that time there 
were rew "good" career counseling ser
vices available to students. 

THE VI CAREER Services and Place
ment Center offers job Information and 

career advisers for students who need 
help in career planning, according to 
Sandy Heistad, assistant director of 
planning programs and resources. 

Heistad said a system available at 11 
campus locations allows students to feed 
in(ormatlon about themselves . into a 
computer and find a variety of careers 
that match their needs. "There are 875 
occupations Included In the system, and 
a full description of their requirements 
and future job outlook," she said. 

This year the Liberal Arts College 
developed a set of 24 career "clusters" 
- course schedules drawn from classes 

offered by several departments - to 
help students plan coursewort and learn 
about job opP,Ortunities. Nancy Harper, 
assistant dean of the Liberal rts 
College, said students can combine 
liberal arts studies with, for example, 
business courses to prepare for oppor
tunities in a tight job martet. 

"There were students who said they 
enjoyed an area, such as Englisb, but 
didn't know what they could do with the 
major after graduation. The clusters 
should help them realize all kinds of 
possibiUties are open to them," Harper 
said. 

BRACH'S 
JELLYBIRD EGGS 

SHAKE
an-EGG 

o~~:49~ 
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Reg. Price 
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NEEDS 
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Mull blusters 
way through 
'Serial' role 
By BETH GAUPER 
Staff Writer 

Old you hear about the water shortage in Marin? 
No, what happened? 
The Perrier truck broke down. 

Marin, that county north of San Francisco best known 
for the phenomenal number of well-heeled residents who 
seem to be constantly expanding their consciousnesses, is 
natural fodder for comedians. The Marin Joke, now a 
whole genre in California comedy, is probably so durable 
because it allows less trendy types to express their envy 
of Marin's elite by laughing at them. 

It should follow, then, that Serial, a faithful film adap
tation of Cyra McFadden's scathingly comic portrayal of 
life in Marvy Marin, would be hilarious. Occ:asionally, it 
is. Unfortunately. McFadden's best lines belong to Mar
tin Mull, who bungles them into oblivion. Mull, who plays 
Wells Fargo escrow officer Harvey Holroyd, turns in an 
enthusiastic but ineffective performance; like a beginn
ing high school actor, he is all bluster and no expression. 

THIS IS A SERIOUS problem, since Mull 's character is 
the catalyst in the film . As the only one who doesn't want 
to be at one with the cosmos, Harvey is considered a 
complete drip by his friends and neighbors, and even his 
wife Kate (Tuesday Weld). Kate keeps telling Harvey he 
won't accept reality. That he is full of rage. That he needs 
to get around negative family dynamics. That he and she 
need to define the parameters of their relationship . 

All this Marin psychobabble confuses Harvey. "There's 
something crazy going on here, and I don't think it's us, " 
he tells his friend, Sam. It's he and Sam against the 
cosmic pods in this Marin body-snatcher horror story, 
which comes complete with a trusted but sinister psy
chiatrist. Leonard (Peter Bonerz ) gives rebirthing 
therapy to Sam, who, zonked on Quaaludes, goes back to 
the womb for good by jumping off the Sausalito ferry . 

HARVEY'S OWN personal life soon hits the skids. His 
daughter, who thinks he's gross, joins a·cult. Kate kicks 
Harvey out ; he has an affair with a 19-year-old grocery 
clerk who won 't let him buy white bread. Kate retaliates 
by joining a commune and having an affair with an 
Argentine dogtrimmer. His steamy secretary berates 
him for never having read Open Marriage. He goes 
bananas at Sam's bayside funeral , which is complete 
with a hired Indian chief in running shoes; Leonard is 
there to save him from a "mental meltdown." 

Towlrd the end of the movie, when all the flakiness Is 
getting a little doughy, Harvey takes matters into his own 
hands and Serial turns into Animal House. Before that 
point the film had been too faithful to the McFadden 
newspaper serial, adopting all the colorful details at the 
expense of character development and clarity. The 
denouement, however, is unabashed slapstick and visual 
action ; although-it doesn't clear up the ambiguity or 
make up for the film's lack of plot, it does perk things up. 

MULL SIMPLY CAN'T hold up his role as an oasis of 
sanity ; his character is too bland. Tuesday Weld has 
problems conveying Kate , who is apparently supposed to 
be the epitome of Marin-flaky but inexplicably ends up 
repudiating everything along with Harvey,. These two 
characters are especially imllOrtant since.1h~ others -
among them Tom Smothers as a Shallow minister, 
Christopher Lee as the leader of a gay motorcycle 
terrorist gang, Sally Kellerman as a five-limes-married 
flower child - come straight from the comic strips. 

The problems with Serial as a farce are inherent - a 
few Marin jokes, and you've pretty much got a grasp on 
the stereotypical Marin, land of Cuisinarts. The film has 
a few good lines, a lot of nice local color and almost every 
Marin jibe they could squeeze in. But there are more in
teresting things to be said about an area composed of 
rich, unhappy people who are obsessed with finding the 
Ultimate Truth . It 's evident from the fact that the 
filmmakers had to resort to a comic·book finish tha t they 
didn't care about delving deeper. 

Law, politics, economics 
cloud interest rate issue . 

DES MOINES (UP!) - The 
Legislature's attempt to res
pond to soaring interest rates 
and a tight mortgage money 
market has become clouded by 
questions of economics, politics 
and the law. 

The full Sena te today con
siders House-passed legislation 
aimed at enabljng Iowa 's finan
cial community to respond to 
economic pressure from out· 
side and within the state. 

The ultimate course taken by 

the General Assembly could 
end more than two years of 
frustration in trying to find the 
right formula for regulating 
borrowing and lending in the 
state. 

At the heart of the debate on 
Iowa'. usury law, which for 
years has set a statutory llmlt 
on Interest that could be 
charged on mortgages and cer
tain other loans, is the 
volatility of the national 
economy. 

. C.A.e. Executive Elections 
March 31: platform night. 
Presidential and Vice 
Presidential candidates pre
sent platforms and answer 
questions. 7:00 pm Grant 
Wood Room, IMU 

/tpril 7: final questions and 
elections of President and 
Vice President. 7:00 pm 
Grant Wood Room, IMU 
All students wishing to be can· 
didates for CAC executive positions 
must notify elections board before 
5:00 pm, Monday April 7th. 

/ / 
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Weston 
will open I 

three-day 
jazz show 

Rlndy WHlon, I plln18t 
whoM compoeltlonl 

emphallze African rhythma, 
will open The Crow'l Nelfl 

three-day Jazz Showca .. 
with a performance at II 

tonight, Drummer Jack De· 
Johnatte will appear Tuesday 
night with hll group SpecIal 

Edition, and Clarence 
"Gatemouth" Brown wlU per. 

form Wedneldl, night. 
, . 

Fans scramble for 'Iowa' 
By WINSTON BARelA Y 
Features Editor 

Among the side effects of the Final Four 
frenzy that swept Iowa City as a consequence of 
the basketball team's unanticipated success was 
a run on all manner of Hawkeye memorabilia. 
The scramble produced both extra work and 
\findfall profits for local businesses. 

" It vyas a madhouse," was the recollection of 
Judy Olson, a student clerk at the Union l-8tore. 
The l-8tore is usually manned by a single 
worker, but the sudden popularity of Hawkeye 
paraphernalia necessitated opening a second 
register and bringing in a third worker to sack 
the purchases. Olson compared the brisk 
business to the beginning of a semester, when 
students are stocking up on supplies. 

Pete Vanderhoef, general manager of Iowa 
Book and Supply, reported that the story was the 
same at his store. Carolyn Phillips of Younkers 
estimated her store sold "double to three or four 
times what we normally sell." 

THE MOST popular items were T-shirts ad
vertising Iowa 's attainment of the Final Four. 
Vanderhoef said Iowa Book obtained two ship
ments of the custom shirts. The first shipment 
sold out in four hours and the second was snap
ped up in 30 minutes. "We always get a run on 

shirts for spring vacation," he said. "But we 
had that plus the NCAA. They really caught us 
up short. " 
. The r-8tore received two shipments of the 
Final Four shirts, too, and both sold out quickly, 
Olson said. Sbe added that an additional ship
ment has arrived for sale this week. 

Although the Final Four shirts were the hot
test commodities, other items also sold well. 
Olson said that once the shirts were sold out, 
everything else started to go : "People bought 
anything tha t said 'Iowa' on it. " 

Vanderhoef said fans were grabbing anything 
black and gold. "Hats sold flat out," he said. 
.. We thought we had enough to last until the end 
of school and they went in a week." 

SALES OF regular UI shirts, mugs, patches, 
buttons, visors, stuffed toys and other items 
with Hawkeye emblems were brisk. For exam
ple, Iowa Book went through 1,000 I-Club Herky 
the Hawk stickers in the two weeks before the 
semi-finals, according to Vanderhoef. 

Though they weren 't complaining , the 
representa ti ves of the businesses seemed 
amazed by the ferocity of the rush for items to 
commemorate the cagers' triumphs. "I've 
never seen anything like it for this time of 
year," Vanderhoef said. 

Ray may veto proposal 
that cuts· welfare funds Take~ 

. stock,,, DES MOINES (UPI) - G~v . 
Robert Ray is expected to use 
his item veto power to prevent 
one of Iowa's biggest welfCjre 
programs from dipping into the 
red by the end of the current 
fiscal yeal'. 

beginning of the year , ex
ceeding all expectations." mNnerica. 
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, All work done by Darwin I 
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INTERNA TlONAL 
CAREER? 

A represenl.l ive 
will be on Ihe campus 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 3, 1980 

to discuss queltfieel ions for 
adv.nced slUdy al 

AMEilICAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunities 

in the field of 

INTERNATlONA.I. MANAGEMENT 

Interviews may be ocheduled at 

CAREER SERV ICES & 
PLA CEMENT CENTER 

AMUICAH ORADUATE SCHOOL 

OF INTUNATIOHAL MANAGEMENT 

Thund.,bi,d C.MpU. 
GI.nd.lt, A,llon. 85306 

Ray has been asked by 
Republican legislative lea'iler 
to scuttle the proposed rever
sion of $610,000 from the 1979-80 
appropriation for Medicaid 
back into the state treasury. 

"It·s been remarkable, it 's 
been startling. It 's been shock
ing ," said Sen . Lucas 
DeKoster, co-chairman of the 
House-Senate subcommitee 
jIlat controls the huge social 
services- budget. 

The threat of exhausting the 
AFDC budget before June 30, 
the end of the fiscal year, 
comes despite an injection of 
$4.6 million in addrtional funds 
by the legislature earlier this 
session. 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

, . 

Vetoing the reversion of the 
excess funds is intended to 
guard against a deficit in the 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children program. 

Legislative budget overseer 
and officials of the Department 
of Social Services said the num
ber of Iowans receivig AFDC 
benefits has undergone a 
" remarkable rise since the 

At the time, the money was 
to have carried the program 
through the remainder of the 
year. 

During the last two weeks, 
liowever, DSS officials have 
noted an alarmi nj( rise in 
AFDC cases . 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

A career in law
without law school. 

Alter just three months 01 study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia. you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business -
without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of 
the duties trad itionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of 
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of 
your training, The Insl itute's unique Placement SelVice will 
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law lirm , 
bank or corporation in Ihe city of your choice. 

The Instil ute lor Paralegal Trai ni ng is the nat lon's fir~ 1 
and most respected school for paralegal training Since 
1970. we've placed over 3.000 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a senior 01 high aCademIC standing and looking 
for an above average career. contact your Placement 
Office for an inl elView With our represent alive. 

We will visit your campus on: 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 

" The /1.. /,' 
Institute g Jt -.:' · ~35 Soulh 17th Street 

for I I ~' Philadelphia. PA 19103 
Paralegal I ,t ",. (21 5) 732·6600 
Trainingt> ",1. II ... .u ..... I ••• 1 -- :--

Operaled by Par. legal, Inc 

Approved by the American Bar ASsociation. 

$10 and $12.00 
Snappy straw hat. 
Authentic looking western straw hat with fancy 
tnm and feather. II's the perfect accent for loday's 
popular western outfits. 

TSh~CPenney 
DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Noon-5 Sunday 

Basic Do-It-Yourself 
Bicycle Maintenance 

PRE OWNED AND DEMO 
MID-FI SALE 

Sat., April 5, 1980 
9 - 12 noon 

WRAC, 130 N. Madison 
Pre-reg. 353-6265 

Students free, sliding scale for public, 

Student Football 
Ticket Policy 

1. A student may purchase one season ticket at the student 
price. 
An additional ticket may be purchased at the public price. The 
guest \Jcket, at the public price, will not be available after May 
1.th, 1980, the deadline lor student priority. 
2. Students will receive a priority baaed on the year they fir.t 
enrolled at the Unlvefllty 01 Iowa. 
3. Student., to receive their priority lor lootball, mull order 
sometime during the period lrom April 1. to May 1., 1980. 
These orders will be II lied 1ICC0rding to priority and will be 
available for pickup It f8l1 regletr.tlon. The Student 10 card Ind 
current registration mull be prelented It the time 01 pickup. 
4, A Unlverllty student mlY order HUOn tickets for a group no 
larger than eight, provided aile hu the additional ,tudent 
cred.nUels with her, but each Indlvldualltudent mull pick up hi' 
own ticket end sign tor It. 
I, The lowest prloroty within I group will determine the location 
of the entire block of tickets for thlt group. Thlt II, 811 etudentl 
within a group will carry the lowelt priority of any men'lber of thlt 
group. 
I. Student .8Ison tick'" will continue on ule on • non-priority 
bull Ifter May 15th, anet will remain on ul. until Monday, Sep
tember 8, 1980. 
7, A etudent tIcket, to be valid, mull be accompanied by 10 clrd 
and a current reglatr.llon certllk:.te. A .tudent ticket may be 
ueed by the original pureha"r, or Iny other Unlwralty of lowl 
student, but the original purchuer will be liable for Iny viola-
tiona of th. atudent ticket policy. ' 

• 

2 LARGE ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS were $320/pr NOW $260.00/pr 
1 YAMAHA YP-D6 TURNTABLE was $260,00 NOW $190.00 
1 YAMAHA CA610 II 45 watts per channel was $290.00 NOW $210.00 
1 KLH Model 27 receiver 30 watts per channel was $350.00 NOW $150.00 
1 LAFAYETTE LR1515 Receiver was $200,00 NOW $130.00 

1 TOSHIBA Quartz LOCK Turntable was $320 NOW $199.95 
1 MARANTZ (Saul) 7T preamp was $499,95 NOW $150.00 
1 MARANTZ 150 AM/FM tuner was $649,95 NOW $349.95 

with built in oscilloscope 
1 TOSHIBA SY335 preamp was $160.00 NOW $99.95 
1 TOSHIBA SC335 power amp 40 watts/channel was $180.00 NOW $100.00 

1 PHASE LINEAR POWER AMP-
model 700 350 watts per channel with 8 ohms NOW $599.95 

1 TC 160 CASSETTE DECK was $200,00 NOW $75.00 
1 JBL L 100 was $300.00 NOW $100.00 
1 PR. DCM TIME WINDOW STANDS $39.95 a pair 
1 MARANTZ 3300 PREAMP NOW $150.00 

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 
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in those four days, Louisville stayed Last year, Griffith met frequently points against Iowa but it was stiU senior year, Des Moines Register colum-
loose. Incredibly loose. with a psychologist to help hi~ concen- . thumbs-up for Louisville. nist Donald Kaul may have said it best : A GLEEFUL GRJFFITH didn't mlod. Speaking' ol AI, as in AI McGuire, 

"I think everyone's loose,"Griffith tration. The "rap sessions" had nothing It looked like it was going to be Darrell " I'll never know why God goes to all the He raced over to give eacll of the Iowa there are two things that might be said 
said. "We have the right attitude going to do with ("Huhl?") bypnotillm. Griffith versus Ronnie Lester in the trouble of making a player as good as players louehed on the bench " five" ofblsTVcommentary. Onething is wbat 
into the tournament." "Whadn 't no clock in fronta MY face! " semifinal. Before the game, Lester was Ronnie Lester, then doesn't let him when be left the game. He said, "I was OIJoa thinks about it. ;'I've knowD AI for 

Griffith eyed the reporter. asked if he could outshine Griffith. Ron- play." Bet those beseeclung words are in sorry to see Ronnie get burt He's a ~1I a number of years," Olson mused, "and 
"OachCay OumCray," as Denny Crum nie: "Well. You know. I guess so. Va." Lute's Dravers every night. of a ball player I wish we could have I don·t agree wit.h his philosophy on a GRIFFITH WAS ASKED if the Car

dinals clown around too much . is referred to by hls pig-latinese players, Ronnie was really primed, real\y Even without Lester. the Hawks won with him in there. number of tI1inKs." 
appears to give the free reign. Crum did primed. fought to within four points, 67-63. with "I sbooIt bands with all ~ Iowa "We do It under control." 

To prepare for one of the biggest 
games of thei r ca reers, sophomore 

a disco-tinged soft-shoe in the locker He scored 10 points (4-for-4 from the 3:20 left in the game. But they couldn 't players at the end because 1 know bow it Sec:ood. whatever Iowa fans he rd 
room prior to the final game to ease the ff~eld aond 2-for-2 from the line) in the get the job done. Iowa shot 43.9 percent feels to come this far and lose." he said. McGuire say on TV. cbances are he 

, dianapoUs by doing a ski t for a crowd of 

1 
Wylie Brown led off the entourage to In- nerves. Looseville. T1hrst lLesminutes ·ll~dedriffith. equalled that. for the game, the first time in seven " I wanted to coogratulate them for picked it up from some fool from 

en ter co I Wlth the Cards' outings the team has been under 50 -r- Iowa. He'd ,0 up to a member of the 
R B .... getting this far." I d ·th hi b 

supporters. Someone asked Griffith 
what the act was about. 

THAT TEAM IS SO loose they literally 
come apart at the seams. Brown wears 
an artificial thumb on one hand. At least 
he usually does. But, prior to the cham
pionship game, he took off his thumb 
during a team meal, absent-mindedly 
left it on his tray and the limb was 
thrown into a trash compactor along 
with the chicken bones. It took a team 
assistant to fish it out and return it to its 

oger urman, a nice, big guy who. it cent. Kevin Boyle, bless his heart, was owa press an say W\ reathl 
seems, gets in foul trouble five minutes shut out for the !irst time in ~9 starts. He Meanwbllt, the enthUSiastic Iowa fans enthusiasm. hOb-by. really lay it on 

"It ended with the word 'win.' That's 
aU I remember," he replied. 

Griffith, a truly fine player who scored 
34 points (14-{or-21) against Iowa, was 
asked what it was like to be a superstar. 
He wouldn't answer , so sophomore 
forward Derek Smith, sitting nearby. 
supplied a lengthy, deadpan answer to 

United Pre .. International 
Loullvlltt'l Rodney McCrlY (22) 11111 o"r low ... SteYI W.HI 
but Wilit ,,01 • hand In and knockedlha bell 10011 a momanl 
Ieter. The Hawkl werl unlbll to IIOP Ihi 1C0ring 01 0."111 
Griffith (35), howeYlr, II t'll IInlor AII·Amerlcan collected 34 
pain .. 1"llnll Ihe Hawkl. HI II lhown abo" drlYIng uncler 
Kenny Arnold, drawing I foul. 

TimE 
o 
U 
T 

Our Super Hawkburger 
Is 8 cut above the rest! 

II.! pound beef patty on a bun 
~th all the flxin's & trlmmin's. 

Have one for lunch today! 

Love-A·Lunch 
Save·A·Bunchl 

restaurant 
Mon . Fri: 7 am to 10 I,m 
Sat & Sun: 9 am to 10 pm 

1220 Hwy 6 Welt - AI Ihf 
Top 01 Ihe CoralVIlle Sirip 

before the game even starts. The injury had the flu and a 10I-degree temp the roUed up their banners ("HeTty Loves me. Tell me about Kinney Ala-nold .. He 
was to Lester's bum knee, but it was niRht before thej!ame. the NBC Peacoclt but Drops on the Car- does bi.s homework. Rumor - , he even-
only a deep bruise. Surrounded by anx- dinals," "Go Hawks, Deal ~ Cards," tually lurned how to pronounce Kraf-
ious Louisville players, Lester limped Said Olson, "The first couple of shots "Packer ba hi head up his ACC," and cisi.n's name. 
off to a janitor's room where he watched that Kevin Boyle took , 1 thought he was a "How 'bout them Hawks, AI?") and 
the rest of the game on TV. contortionist. Instead of just taking the went to a big bash at the Iowa headquar-

He didn't budge from the bench in the damn ball up and shooting it, and if it ters in the Sheraton West Hotel. The 
Purdue game. Of the many words that goes, it goes, he tried to do too many Hawkeye Cans did not come all that way 

Tomorrow: Lute Olson, Ronnie 
Lester and Joe Barry Carroll: what 
aach did - or didn't do 

Commiltloner Wlynt Duke prHlnl1 lhe MOil 
Pllyer Iward 10 Olrrell Grlffllh momenta Iner 

Watch for Spri.ng Tab 

The 

Mill Restauraht 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest of the week. tOO) 

120 E. Burlington 

When the money runs out and 
the programs disappear. 
sometimes a VISTA volunteer 
IS all that's left. America 
needs more VISTA volunteers 

iJR~ER PALACE 
Be Served By 

People Who 

Care About 

You. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: RED STALLION : • • :. LOUNGE : 
: Live Country Music Nightly : 
• • • NO COVER CHARGE Monday thru Thursday • • • • this week 
• Dale Thomas : · ' . • Celebrate your birthday at the • 
• RED ST AllJON· have a free drink card . • 
• entitles you to a 2 for 1 spedal • 

• Pitchers $1.7q • • • • Monday & Tuesday • 
: Frosty Mugs SOC 4 -6:30 M-F : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LoullyllIe dlfelted UCLA for thl NCAA tHIe. Iowa W.I 
eliminated by thl Cardlnalt In the IImlnnll .. AllO eliminated 

Unl1'Od Pr... Iniernillonl' 
In that game ... Ronnie Lee.., who bruilld hll knee midway 
Ihrough the nrtl ha" .tt. coll~llng 10 polntl. 

, 

ON SALE NOW! 

With Special Guest 1b Be Announced 

Sun~r, pril13 8:00 pme 
University of Iowa Fieldhouse 

I~C1W 

All Sea.ta 19.00, 18.00, 17.00 Beae1'VlC1 
T.Ioata AftIlIbIe In Adftnoe: 
Iowa IIm:orIal tJnlon 1!ox 0III0e CIoudlIu1'et (CIder JaIla) 
AD Qo.Op Baoorda"~ 1feII1d JIuolO (~) 
• artb Park a-KInC (Bort.h Park Mall, D&~) JiuaIo &bop (0rImseJl) 
~ 1IaooI'dI" ~ (Oedazo BapldI) CrIokaIoa (M~) 
Aat.troId (Dubuque) 80uIh Park a-EInI (8ouIh Park Mall, 1Io1IDI) 

Mall 0rcIaI--IIeD4 0Uhlere' Qleak or ~Ordar: 
11DmrI1I;J loa OIIIoe, CbMp'hk 

Iowa IIasorIIl 0nl0D, Iowa ClllJ,Iowa IIIIIMIl 
or ~ lIJ pboIIt (818) aoa-me 

It's A CELEBRAnON ProductionJ 

• 
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California snares swim crown 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Ststl Writer 

California-Berkeley, using depth and 
a pair of record-breaking performances 
by Par Arvidsson, swam away with 
its second straight national crown 
and the Iowa Hawkeyes returned with a 
pair of All-Americans in individual 
competition following the 57th Annual 
NCAA Division I Swimming and Diving 
Championships in Cambridge, Mass. 

The Golden Bears, qualifying the 
maximwn nwnber of swimmers (18) 
for the three-day championship meet, 
amassed 234 points to outdistance 
runner-up Texas (220), pre-meet 
favorite Florida (200) and UCLA, (192). 

Iowa, with help from freshman Tom 
Roemer's sixth-place finish in Satur
day's 200-yard backstroke, recorded 14 
team points and 21st place. 

Roemer, a former three-time high 
school All-American from Bettendorf, 
is the first Hawkeye swimmer since 
J!(j8 to reach the championship heat 
(top six swimmers following 
preliminary rounds) of an individual 
event. 

WHILE IOWA'S 10-man delegation 
found the climb from last season's 23rd
place ranking anything but smooth 

sailing, the Golden Bears put their 
game plan into high gear after taking a 
back seat to Florida (67 points) with a 
66-point opening day tally. 

Brian Goodell of UCLA began 
Thursday's action with a four minute, 
17.81 second pace in the 500-yard 
freestyle before teammate Bill BaITett 
claimed the 200 individual medley with 
an American record time of 1:46.25. 
Those results, however, were forced to 
play second fiddle to Tennessee 
freestyler Andy Coan. Coan, who sat 
out most of the season after shattering 
both wrists in a car accident following 
last year's NCAA meet, earned the 50 
freestyle title with a 19.92 swim. 

Texas used an American-record time 
of 3:14.59 to win a 400 medley relay 
which found Iowa's Roemer, Mike 
Hurley, Charlie Roberts and Bent 
Brask earn All-American recognition 
with a 12th-phjce time of 3:21.99. 

Iowa's Jim Marshall, the reigning Big 
Ten champion in the 50 free, was 28th 
following preliminary action with a 
time of 20.70 and Matt Wood was 41st 
(20.94). 

Brett Naylor placed 33rd in the 500 
free (4:32.62) and Roemer used a 
personal best time of 1 :51.61 to gain an 
18th-place finish in the 200 1M. 

FOLLOWING GOODELL'S 3:51.58 in 
the 400 1M and Auburn's Rowdy Gaines' 
1: 34.57 effort for an American and 
NCAA record in the 200 free, California 
took the lead to stay after Arvidsson's 
NCAA record time of 47.36 in Friday'S 
100 butterfly event. Clay Britt from 
Texas snared the 100 backstroke title 
(49.52) and Southern Methodist's Steve 
Lindquist followed suit with the record
setters thanks to an American and 
NCAA tlme of 53:59 in the 100 
backstroke. 

The 100 backstroke also found 
Hawkeye sophomore Steve Harrison 
becoming the first Iowa swimmer in 
two decades to become an All
American in individual swimming 
competition after the Southampton, 
England, product swam to a 10th-place 
time of 51.53. 

Roemer placed 13th in the 100 back 
(51.53) and Brask finished 22nd with a 
1:39.46 swim in the 200 free. Roemer 
also found himself finishing one spot 
below All-American status after 
teaming with Ian Bullock, Roberts and 
Brask for 13th-place in the 800 free 
relay (6:41.23) . 

Auburn recorded championship 
honors with a 6 :28.27 finish in the 800 
freestyle relay. 

The start of Saturday's final action 

resembled that of the first two days 
when Goodell grabbed his third gold 
medal in record time during the 1,650 
freestyle (14:5.4.13) and Gaines swam 
the 100 free in 43.36. Southern 
California's James Fowler's 1:47.76 
pace won the 200 back ahead of 
Roemer's sixth-place time of 1:50.30 
and Barrett took the 200 breast after 
churning the water in an NCAA, 
American and U.S. Open record time of 
1:58.43. 

THE 200 FLY belonged to Arvldsson 
and his U.S. Open and NCAA record 
time of 1: 44.43 before Auburn closed out 
the team scoring with a 2:55.16 in the 
400 free relay. 

Iowa's Ted Rychlik finished 33rd in 
the 200 breast (2: 06.74), Brask placed 
28th with a 45.36 in the 100 free and the 
Hawkeye foursome of Roemer, 
Bullock, Roberts and Brask finished 
16th in the 400 free relay (3:01.92). 

Big Ten champion Indiana finished 
ninth in the team standings with 77 
points and conference runner-up 
Michigan placed 15th with 37. 

Miami's Greg Louganis took top 
honors in diving competition earning 
557.20 points on the one-meter board 
and 608.10 in the three-meter event. 

Lieberman tops Olympic squad 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (UPI) 

- All-American Nancy .Lieberman of 
two-time national champion Old 
Dominion and Carol Blazejowskl, the 
all-time leading collegiate women's 
scorer, head the 12-player U.S. Olympic 
women's basketball team. 

Both Lieberman, who won the Wade 
Trophy as the nation's top collegiate 
player the past two seasons, and 
Blazejowski played on the U.S. 1979 
World Championship and Pan Ameri
can Games teams. 

The squad that mayor may not 
represent the United States at the 

games in Moscow this summer was 
announced Saturday by the U.S. 
Olympic Selection Committee. 

A second Old Dominion standout, 6-8 
freshman center Anne Donovan, also 
was picked for the team along with 
Tennessee's trio of center Cindy Noble, 
guard Holly Warlick and fOf)vard
center Jill Rankin. Tennessee was the 
national runnerup to Old Dominion in 
the AlA W ffoals. 

Also selected were forward Denise 
Curry, a UCLA All-American and the 
nation's second leading scorer this 

season; Lynette Woodward, Kansas 
University All-American; All' 
American Kris Kirchner of Maryland 
and Tara Heiss, a former TeITapin 
standout; center Rosie Walker, Stephen 
F. Austin State and Latauya Pollard, 
Cal State-Long Beach fresrunan, voted 
Most Valuable Player at the 1979 
National Sports Festival in Colorado 
Springs. 

Alternates are forward Debra Miller, 
Boston University; center Heidi 
Wayment, Modesto, Calif., and center 
Barbara Brown, Stephen F. Austin 
State. 

Head coach for the team will be Sue 
Gunter, Stephen F. Austin. Pat Head of 
Tennessee University was named 
assistant coach and Lea Plarski, St. 
Louis Community College, was chosen 
manager. 

Gunter said the squad will train at 
Colorado Springs for a month, then will 
embark on a tour that will include a trip 
to the pre-Olympic elimination tour
nament at Varna, Bulgaria. The 
defending Olympic champion Soviet 
Union is the only team not required to 
qualify for the games at the Bulgaria 
tournament. 

Staubach expected to retire 
DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas Cowboys 

quarterback Roger Staubach will 
appear at a news conference Monday, 
apparently to announce he is retiring 
from professional football. 

the Cowboys to two Super Bowl 
championships, reportedly is in line for 
a handsome television contract should 
he retire. 

March. Then, two weeks ago, the 
Cowboys public relations staff was told 

' to arrange a news conference for 
March 31. 

Miami in Super Bowl VI. 

Staubach missed almost all of the 
1972 season with a shoulder separation, 
but since then has piled up a career's 
worth of impressive statistics. 

Staubach himself has refused to say 
whether he will retire or stay on for 
another year with the Cowboys, but 
almost every member of the Dallas hie
rarchy feels the superstar quarterback 
will call it quits after 11 years on the 
job. 

One local report said CBS-TV was 
willing to pay Staubach $10,000 a game 
to serve as an Television analyst. 

"I don't know why," said public 
relations director Doug Todd, .. but I 
think Roger might stay. I seem to be the 
only one who thinks that, though." 

In his 11 seasons Staubach has 
completed 1,685 passes out of 2,958 
attempts for 22,700 yards. He has 
thrown for 153 touchdowns and has had 
only 109 intercepted - an average of an 
interception for every 27 attempts. 

"You don't call a news conference to 
announce you are staying," Cowboys 
president and general manager Tex 
Schramm said last week. 

Staubach, 38, who has led the NFL in 
passing four times and who has paced 

Retirement for Staubach became a 
serious possibility as the 1979 season 
progressed and he suffered a series of 
concussions. He underwent a nwnber of 
brain scans following the season to 
determine what, if any, damage had 
been done by the injuries. 

During the season he insisted he 
would not make up his mind until this 
spring and a month ago he said he 
would reach a decision by the end of 

Staubach, winner of the Heisman 
Trophy in 1963, spent four years in t\le 
Navy before joining the Cowboys at age 
27. 

He did not win the starting quar
terback job away from Craig Morton 
until his third season with the club -
1971 - and when he did he promptly 
guided the Cowboys to their first Super 
Bowl trlwnph, a 24-3 decision over 

If Staubach does retire the job of 
starting quarterback will almost 
certainly fall to Danny White, who has 
played four years with Dallas after 
spending two years in the World 
Football League. 

Leonard, Holmes 
set to defend titles 

Put your t 
money where a·a 
your Heart is. V American 

Heart 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week, too) 

120 E. Burlington 
By United Press International 

The prodigal son - and 
champion - is returning to the 
nation's capital. 

Sugar Ray Leonard will 
benefit from strong hometown 
backing when he makes his first 
title defense in one of five 
championship fights scheduled 
for Monday night. 

Leonard, 23, the undefeated 
World Boxing COWlcil welter
weight champion from nearby 
Palmer Park, Md., takes on 
British champion David "Boy" 
Green at Capital Centre, 
defending for the first time the 
championship he lifted from 
Wilfredo Benitez last November 
on a 15th-roWld knockout. 

At Las Vegas, Nev., unbeaten 
Larry Holmes will defend the 
WBC version of the heavy
weight title against Leroy 
Jones. Also on the card, Mate 
Parlov of Yugloslavia defends 
his title in the newly created 
cruiserweight division against 
Marvin Camel of Butte, Mont. 

Also on the card, Alexis 
Arguello, the WBC super 
featherweight champion, has a 
non-title bout and unbeaten 
Thomas Hearn~, the No. 2 

, ranlted welterweight, faces 
Santiago Valdez. 

The cruiserweight class was 
created for fighters too heavy 
for the light heavyweight class 
but considered too light to 
compete successfully against 
the bigger heavyweights. 

In Knoxville, Tenn., home
town hero John Tate defends his 
World Boxing Association 
heavyweight title against Mike 
"Hercules" Weaver and Marvin 
Johnson defends his WBA light 
heavyweight crown against 
Eddie Gregory. 

Matthew Saad Muhammad 
knocked down John Conteh of 
Britain five times in the fourth 
round Saturday at Atlantic City, 
N,J" and posted a TKO to retain 
his WBC light heavyweight 
crown and on Saturday night, 
Antonio "Kid Pambele" Cer
vantes scored a seventh-round 
TKO over Miguel Montillo in 
Cartagena, Colombia to ~uc-

cessfully defend his WBA junior 
welterweight. crown: 

Leonard, a heavy favorite 
over Green, 26, the 10th-ranked 
contender who is making his 
first venture outside England, 
has knocked out 17 of his 26 
opponents since turning pro 
after winning a gold medal in 
the 1976 OlympiCS at Montreal. 
Green, 33-2.{), has flattened 26 
opponents. 

The charismatic champion is 
typically confident, but he isn't 
taking Green lightly. 

"I'm not underestimating 
Green's ability, no matter what 
anyone says or writes," said 
Leonard. "He's a champion in 
his country. He won the British 
title because he's good - real 
good. But when it's all over, I'll 
still be the champion." 

Leonard's goal is to unite the 
WBC and World Boxing As
sociation crowns by working his 
way through Pepino Cuevas, the 
WBA titleholder, and Roberto 
Duran and Tommy Hearns, the 
other top welterweights. Then, 
he wants to move up to the 
junior middleweight division, 
and later the middleweight 
class. 

Leonard has characterized 
his English opponent as "a 
flailing fighter who throws 
pooches from every dlrectlon 
but leaves himseU open for jabs 
and hooks." 

Green, however, is deter
mined to spoil Leonard's 
homecoming. 

"Doesn't he realize I can jab 
just as well as he can1" asked 
Green . "Leonard's got the 
wrong feUow if that's what he 
thinks. He'll see. I've got 
equlpment as good as his." 

In Knoxville, Marvin Johnson 
sounded like a man who'd stop 
at literally nothing to retain his 
WBA light heavyweight crown. 

"In order to be a real flghter 
- 8 champion - you have to 
have that certain attitude," said 
Johnson. "If I can find a way to 
turn a liver or knock a kidney 
loose, I'm going to seize the 
opportunlty. I don't want to do 
that, but I'm made to." 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE AssocIation HEY IOWA CITY-
HOW 'SOUT THEM HAWKEYEI!! 

TONIGHT 

SALT CREEK 
NO COVER 

505 E. Burlington 

~-----------------------, I . I 
I Live Music on Your Radio! I 

I LIVE FROM I i STUDIO ONE i 
I Tonlght: Sam Thompson, Kris Gannon and John I 
I SwInton, Iowa City Iolkilng.B """nting t",d~OI1~ I 
I .nd:::;~t7PmOnIOWA!'M • I 
I I 

I UN] fm91 I 
I For a complimentary copy of the KUNI I 
I program guide, write Box ADM, KUNI fm 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50613 I ._-----------------------

SPECIAL 

3~e Draws 
60e Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers ",:::if 
~10pm . )~ 

J 
Mon-Sat. 9t..~ 
FREE POPCORN 1· 5 PM lUtE 
EVElY DAY 
No Cower Ch.rge 

JOE'S PLACE~~" 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

JAZZ SHOWCASE 
************************************ 

Beginning 
Monday, March 31 st with 

RANDY WESTON 
*********************** 

Tuesday, April 1 

JACK DeJOHNETTE 
with his new group 

SPECIAL. EDITION 
*********************** 

Wednesday, April 2 

CLARENCE "GATEMOUTH" BROWN 
I I il , to 

.************************************** 
Advance Tickets on Sale 

At the Crow's Nest 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Scrooge's word 
4 Old Glory 
8 Davenport 

12 Norwegian 
king 

14 Uncommon 
15 Mister, in 

Juarez 
II Old Ell 
17 Cry of pain 
18 Larch and ash 
II " .. . shall not 

periSh-I> 
22 'Ford's 1bea.ter 

event : Apr.l4, 
1865 

23 Fascinate 
24 Follow 
2S Thetops 
II Convened 
27 Sprint 
31 Hebrew letter 
n Civil War 

figure 
JJ Met stadlwn 
JI Ham's click 
sa Second of two 
41 Actress Rainer 
U Consist 
44 Young Lincoln 

eta!. 
47 Llnco!n's

Proclamation 
48 Holy city In 

Asia 
41 Unit of weight 

In Turkey 
II Spaceagcy. 
53 Labyrinths 
54 Seine feeder 

aboveRouen 
15 Klnd ot jacket 
II Lincoln, 

Beameand 
Rlblcoft 

.7 RlverofW.W.1 
Importance 

U Tlght-,In 
football 

... lI .... PIllU 
'0.' LA.T "1~0 
IV I L TUTT I ODOR 
GITAMOVION , I L. 

RI'" NllRATl1 
HACk C,CLO 

LA'IO'.' 'IORI 
AI 01 001. NINO 
AAOl ANDI. GAl' 
AliA NIE. CLI 
II.NIT LO CA T 

A 0 L I I T 
, '11011 .011 
01 I OVl"'RIIID 
LIJI TAil DR" 
Llll INTO "L' 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

DOWN 
I Lad 
2 C.S.A. state 
S Words from 

Lincoln's 
"house 
divided" 
speech 

4 "-to 
shining ... " 

5 Ach-
(voiceless 
sounds) 

I Bunkerand 
Moore 

7 Placeof 
misery 

8 In close order 
I-a 

customer 

1. Warm dry 
wind 

11 "-Poetica" 
13 Against 
15 In-quo 
20 Sculls 
21 Orient 
22 Moslem deity 
23 New 

Testament 
book . 

2M Kind of juror 
2t Prophets 
,. ... .. for those 

who-gave 
their lives" 

Sf Assumed 
names 

S5 Klnd of jockey 
• Is ambitious 
S7 Lend a hand 

sa Gene 01 golf 
fame 

at Prefix with 
slavery 

"'''You're
lor me" 

.u Armbones 
44 Restore to 

health. G.I. 
style 

45 Astound 
" Healing: 

Comb. form 
48 Monogram 01 

the author 01 
"Little 
Women" 

51 Lincoln's Tad, 
for one 

52 "Fourscore 
-seven 
years ... " 

Sponsored by: 

BOOKS I 
102 S. Linn f 
. Open Sundar Noon-4 

Rip 'em, Hawkll 
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u.s. wrestlers 
win World Cup 

'. 

over Soviet team 
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPl) - The United States 

defeated the Soviet Union 7-3 Sunday to win Its 
first-ever No. 1 ranking and the World Cup of 
freestyle wrestling. 

The Soviets, defending World and Olympic 
champions, won the first seven World Cups, and 
had been favored to extend their reign In the 
eighth event. 

The Am~ricans and Soviets both entered the 
contest with perfect logs in the five-nation field. 

"We thought we couId win three of the 
weights," said Dan Gable, who coached the AAU 
National team. "The Russians looked pretty 
confident, but they started to get serious when 
Bobby Weaver upset (Roman) Drnitrlev." 

A crowd of 6.000, waving American flags. 
erupted when Weaver, an Easton, Pa. ligh
tweight, rallied to pin the 1972 Olympic cham
pion. 

Gene Mills, a 114.5-pound Pan American gold 
medalist from Pompton Lakes, N.J., followed 
with a 16-11 decision over Yaroly Shugaev. 
~ Soviets bounced back behind 1978 world 

champion Sergey Baloglasov and Victor Alexiev, 
but Dave Schultz, 149.5, of Palo Alto, Calif., 
helped the Americans regain the momentum 
with a last-second verdict over Nikolai Pen
trenko. 

Schultz, an Oklahoma University student, was 
three points behind early In the third and final 
three-minute period. The 2()..year~ld came 
within a point with 10 seconds to go, then turned 
Petrenko over at the buzzer. The Soviets 
protested at matside. delaying the competition 
for several minutes, but the decision went un
changed. 

"It was a bad decision," said Soviet Coach 
Vuri Gusev through an interpreter. "The award 

of the points was made after time ran out. It was 
the turning point. H the point had not been 
awarded, the outcome of the whole match would 
have been differen." 

Lee Kemp, a two-time world champion I 
remained undefeated In International senior 
competition with a win by disqualification at 163 
pounds. Kemp, of Madison. Wis., was leading 
3-2 when the Soviet, Petr Marta, was ousted for 
stalling. 

The Petel'8On brothers, John, 31, and Ben, 29, 
added decisions at IM.5 and 198 pounds to boost 
the U.S. lead to fr2. "They were in the same fonn 
that won them Olympic titles," said National 
AAU Coach Stan Dziedzic. 

John Peterson, Hawaiian Gardens, CaUf., 
opened a 6-0 lead and was never threatened. Ben 
moved out to a ~ advantage and finished with 
an 11~ triumph Ivan Yarygin, a two-time 
Olympic champion, ended the U.S. string by 
pinning Larry Bielenberg of Corvallis, Ore. in 
the 22G-pound test. 

Jimmy Jackson, a 360-pound heavyweight 
from Stillwater, Okla., won his fourlh consecu
tive World Cup crown. Jackson struggled in the 
early going and hurt his wrist in the bout, but 
ntanaged to turn over defending Olympic 
champion Soslan Andiev with 35 seconds left In 
the match to win the title. 

The United States followed up the triumph with 
a 10-0 shutout of the African continental team. 

The Americans had blanked Japan and 
Canada during Saturday's opening rounds. The 
Soviets had also shut out Japan, Africa and 
Canada. 

Canada emerged with the third·place trophy 
by virtue of its 7-3 win over Japan. 

Walsh predicts Griffith, 
Carroll to top pro draft 

DENVER (UPI) - The Denver Nuggets are 
anxious to launch their rebuilding program for 
ned season, but head coach Donnie Walsh says it 
is doubtful the team will get a chance to draft 
players like Louisville guard Darrell Griffith or 
Purdue center Joe Barry Carroll. 

past season, has impressed Walsh with his inside 
power game. 

Walsh was in Las Vegas, Nev., during the 
weekend to view some of the nation's top 
collegiate talent at the East·West All-Star 
Classic. 

However, the Nuggets reportedly also are 
interested in strengthening their backcourt since 
both Bobby Wilkerson and Charlie Scott had off 
years this season when the team failed to make 
the playoffs and suffered its first losing season 
since joining the NBA. 

Walsh said he expects Carroll, Griffith and 
Ohio State guard Kelvin Ransey to be the three 
most sought after collegians in the NBA draft. 
Since the Nuggets will have either the fourth or 
fifth pick in the draft, Walsh said he doubts any 
of the trio wUl be around when Denver's pick 
comeslUp. 

Walsh said the entire makeup of the NBA draft 
could be altered significantly should such un
derclassmen as De Paul's Mark Aguirre, Mary
land's Albert Klflg and Ohio State's Herb 
Williams decide to declare themselves hardship 
cases and forego their remaining college 
eligibility. 

"I guess that would leave us looking at Kevin 
McHale," said Walsh. "Right now he seems to 
make more sense for our team than anybody 
else." 

McHale. a center-forward at Minnesota this 

The Denver coach said he considers IMichael 
BrookS of LaSalle, Mike O'Koren of North 
Carolina, Mike Woodson of Indiana and Don 
Collins of Washington State as the top forward 
prospects and Ransey, Griffith, Ronnie Lester of 
Iowa and Reggie Carter of St. John's as the top 
guards available in the draft. 

Bullets earn playoff berth 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Washington, which beat 

New Jersey 93-87 Sunday to qualify for the NBA 
playoffs for the 12th consecutive season, opens 
its best~f·three Eastern Conference series 
Wednesday night in Philadelphia at 8:05 p.m. 
EST. 

Washington Friday night at 8:35 p.m. and the 
third game, if necessary, will be Sunday at 1 p.m. 
in Philadelphia. The winner of the series faces 
the Atlanta Hawks, champions of the Central 
Division. 

Game Two of the BuIlets-76ers series will be in 
In the other Eastern Conference best~f-three 

series, San Antonio opens in Houston Wednesday. 
-

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICES SERVICES 

ROLFING by Certified Rolf Prac· ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. 12 
htionero Bodywork for releasing noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
chromc tension. enhanCing balance Saturday, 324 North Hill. 351· 
and human growlh . Call Tha Clear· 9813 4·22 
lng, 337·5405. 5·12 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT BIRTHRIGHT 33.· ... 5 
RAPE CRISIS LINE Pregnancy Test 
338·4800 (24 hours) Confidential Help 

5-7 4· 29 

CERTIFIED Massage Therapist 
prov idi ng professlnnal full·body OVERWHELMED 
(non·sex ual) massage . Master's We Listen-Crisis Cenler 
degree and nine years experience In 351·0140 (24 hours) 
health ca re. A.M T.A. member By 112'''' E. Washinglon (11 am·2 ami 
appolnlment. Mary Ann Mommens 4-7 
351·8490. 4·7 . 

COUNSELING 10: women. Goal· 
STORAGE·STORAGE directed methods· separal lon, anx· 

Mlnl · warehouse units · all sizes, lely, I,fe adjustments No fee IMlal 
Monthly rales as Iowa. $18 per yisil . COniaCI Frank Chlayella, R.N .. 
month. U Store All , dial 337·3506. 4· 4 BA 351·0445. 4·1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNAN CY . PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
Chlldblnh preparallon classes lor sehng. Emma Goldman CliniC lor 
early and lale pregnancy. Explore Women 337·2111 . 5·6 
and share while learn ing Emma 
Goldman CliniC. 337·21 11 . 4· 25 VENIREAL disease screen ing lor 

women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 
SELF·HEALTH Slide presentatIOn. 
Women 's Preventallve HeaUh Care. 

2111. 5-6 

Learn vag inal self · exam. Emma 30% .nnual yield. Penz Inyeslment Goldman Clinic. For Inlor nation, 
337·2111. 4·25 

Club. 5· 7 p.m. 353-5278. 5-2 

WOMEN 
CONTROL YOUR OWN ).IFE. Instead PERSONALS 01 jusl "gOIng along." Systemic Con· 
Irontallon Counseling lor Women can 
pul you in control . Goal-directed 
methods In an Informal setting. with LETTlR8 lor tove, business. other 
no "clock hour" limit NO FEE FOR occalions written to your spaciflca-
FIRST VISIT CALL 35 1·0445 NOWI 4 lions Call Kell~ , 338·3235, M· Th. 
10 6'30·8:30 p.m 3-31 -
COUNSELING BY MAIL. Our trained 

ADVENTUROUS lema Ie 106klng for staff speclallzqs In gIVing prompl 
answers to all your personal ques· companionship 01 male grad stud8flt. 

lions, All letters peraonally .nd con· P.O. 622. 4-8 
IIdentially answered. $10 per ques· 
lion. Write Slerllng Enterprises, 48 .LUI CrolS Blue Shletd protecUon. 
Regal Lane, Iowa CUy, Iowa 52240. 4. $28.90 monlhly. Phone 35 t·8885. 4· 
10 15 

1MI OAI .. Y IOWAN 
Needs carriers for the lollowlng are •• : Roule. lVerage ',I, hour 
eaCh. no weekends. no collections. delivery by 7:30 a.m. CaD 
353·6203 or 354·2499. 

'N Dubuque, ROnalda, I'l . Linn, Brown. Befll VI.t. 

PERSONALS 

LOWEST ,prices 0.0 Sle reos . 
casselles. m,croreeorders. TV·s. 
microwaves. electronics, repairs. Un. 
derground Siereo. above Oseo's, 
337·9186. 4.2 

DON'T lake the Greyhoundl Buy my 
1972 Capri , 4·speed. 5300. 338· 
0703. 4· 1 

SIGRIN Gallery and Framing. 116 E. 
College (aboye Oseo'sl. Monday· 
Saturday 11 a.m.·5 p.m. 351 ·3330. 
Seiling Nielsen metal Irames, mat 
and museum board. glass. plex· 
Iglass. loam core. Iraming supplies. 
Cuslom fram ing al reasonable 
prices. Ouantily dlscounls 
available. 4·4 

HELP WANTED 

PHARMACIST 
AddItional Stall Pharmacist pos ition 
open due to e'pandlng professional 
services. Experience in hospital 
pharmacy deSirable. but not man· 
datory. Iowa Pharmacist's Licensure 
required Compell!iYe compensation 
package. If Interested send resume 
10. Employee Relations Departmenl, 
Ottumwa Hospital . 1001 E. 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Ollumwa. Iowa 
52501 . Call5t5·882· 7511 . 4·4 

MATH AND 8CIENCE MAJORS, are 
you ready for somelhing different? 
American s serve overseas In Peace 
Corps See appficaUons. job lists al 
35 1 PB Call Simonis. 353·6592. 5-9 

GO GO dancers· S250·S300 per 
week. Phone 319·886·6161 . TIpton. 
after 4 p,m. 4· 25 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carner. 
for Ihe dorms and many area of 
Iowa Cl1y and Coralyille. Roules 
average one·ha~ hour each. No 
weekends. No collection.. Delivery 
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499 or 353· 
6203. 

-----------
1370ITHOUSAND for envelope. you 
mall. Postage paid. free brochure. 
TR. Box 2352. Iowa CIIy. iowa 
52240 4. 15 

I!ARN extra income In your spare 
lime. "'asistance proYlded . Write 10 
Bo~ 444. KalOnl, Iowa 52247. Include 
phone number. 4· 23 

I 

HELP WANTED 

DA YrIllE counter help. apply .1 
downlown Dairy Oueen. 218 East 
W .. hlngton. 4.3 

IIEWARDING EXPERIENCE 
AVAILULE fOR SOMEONE WHO 
WANTS TO CONTRIBUTE TO 
GROWTH AND LEARNING Of Up· 
WARD BOUND 8TUDENTS. Two 
resld8flt counselors IIld eight coun· 
selor aides will be employed for June 
IIIId July 1980. Please apply by ... ptll 
1. Send resume and cover 1e18f to 
lowell Juger. Director. Upward 
Bound Project. 318 Calvin Hall . Uof I 
For more information. call 353-4727 
POSITIONS CONTINGENT UPON 
fUNDING. 4-4 

SPRING Is coming Enjoy those early 
morning hours and earn "Ir. cash 
Des Moine. Regist~" has roulel 
avaIlable In the following areas CarOl 
Ann Apartments. Coralville; 7th 
Avenue & Muscatine. Rochester 
Avenue & Rochesler Court: North 
Dodge & Church. Washington & 
Woodlawn. For more information call 
337·2289 or 338-3865. 4-30 

SUMMER Recrea tion Program 
Director and Asslstanl Director for 
City of Solon. June 2· July 10. 
Monday. Thursday, t 2:30 p m.·3 30 
p.m. Must be qualltled 10 dlreCI sum· 
mer sports and craft activities for 
boys & g,rts 7·12. Send resume 10: 
Box 311 , Solon 52333. Deadline Apr,l 
7. 4-2 

FIRST·GRADE and th lrd·grade 
children· Have fun and earn S2.50 for 
playing learning games at the Psy· 
chOlogy Department University of 
Iowa. Call 353-3744 between 1 p . m 
and 5 p.m. 4·10 

IOWA RIVEA 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting 
appllcallons for 

The o.IIr .. 10_...,.. ........ aer. 1ow-1IiIoIIdIr ........ '1, 1 __ ..... 11 

LOSTANDFOUND I~~~t§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DI Classifieds III Communications Center 

FOUND. women's 10 bracelet. Un
iverllty lost Ind Found . 353-43451 4-
1 

fOUND: RelaJner. Urw8fSl1y Lost 
and Found. 353-4361 . 4-2 

FOUNO. C8S$81te lllpe. 0r11Y8r1liy 
Lostand Foond. 35~36t 3-31 

fOUND, woman'S rIng UnNenll)' 
Lost end Found. 35~361 3-31 

fOUND. women's boola. UnivtwallY 
Lost and Found. 35~361 3-31 

FOUND: Mlnens. g1O\les. SClf\'IIf. 
hats. Unjy8f$l1y losl and Found. 353-
4361. 3-31 

fOUND: Dlgllaf Wllch. UnMrall)' 
Lost.nd Found. 353-436 t . 3-31 

FOUND! Glasses Un.ve .... ty LosIIIld 
found. 353-4361 3-31 

fOUND: Mans ling U .. ..,.,ty lOSI 
.nd Found. 353-4361 3-3t 

ANTIQUES 
-------_.-
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES. t509 
MU5C8llne Avenue. Iowa CIty 338-
0891. BUY. SELl, APPRAISE. 4-24 

CHILD CARE 

BROOKLAND Wood. D.y Cate has 
openings for children ".,·3'. ye .. a 
Old 353-5771. 4-16 

TYPING 

URAE'S Typing Service- P1c:. or 
elite· Experienced and reasonable 
626-6369. 5-9 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

MG....aT 1969. com~ rebuJt 
engine end clulth. good body 354-
7213 4-. 

,AllTS for IIllmpO(1ed car •. Foreign 
Cat Partl . 354-1910 4-" 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

,.n Corwne kIIdtId. 3500 m ..... 
MlISt ... Terry 353-34520. 33'-
1303 4-17 

1T'8 beCk' for SIle 1985 PonIl8C 
power ear. Inspected 354-3780. 4-2 

,.74 Ponb,c Grind Prix. gOOd 
mechaftlC41 COndlbon. nMCIs Iott Of 
body work. '"tenor In good .hape 
Wdl .. II cheap. prlC. under S 1000 
Be.1 oHer. 351·61102 4-S 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

U.S.A.,. uniform •. 40 regulll : mesa 
dresa. bluet, r .. nco.t 50mrn N kon 
ftnH. ""' aoctor big 338-4201 . 7 
p.m.·S 30. m 4-4 

NEW Low·Pncad furniture! Eight. 
p,ece "Sloppy Joe" IUllea S38a 
Thr .. piece IlYlng room ... lte • • $250 
Four·draw.r cheats. ~ 50 Silop 
the Budget Shopl Open every diY, 
338-,.,8 UMCI cIoth,ng fo< the .". 
lire I.mlly. We Irade plperb.ck 
novel. IWO for one. 4· 2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE loomrnlt. to litera willi 
__ Own bedroom. oII.street park. 
Ing. on bus line. laundry lid 
IYII bit now. III O. cali KIm 354-
8181. 4-, 

fEMALE room.."... Svrnrnw onfy 
Shlf. 2 bedroom apartrMnt. ClaM. 
lir 337·96Ca 4-7 

FEMALE sII8r. 2 bedroom _rt· 
"*'1. S97.50. 351-4185 4-4 

2 'EMAlEl. Share 2 bedroJn fur· 
RIs/Ied apet!rMnl. hu evatylhtng 
Cio. S ... IV ...... May 111. f •• 0,>
Iton 351.4~5 4.10 

llOOM.III.,. 1touM. Cfoee. $100. 114 
ulllllle. . I.undry. ,upelmerket. 
butl,,,.. 33'-6634 .'ter 5:30 II m 4.2 

FEMALE r>ORImok.,. OOrn bedtoom. 
IIr . buLl*illng, .vlillble now. 111m· m., .nd 1.11 ophon" 5143. 113 
ut hllea 338-9624 , 4-1 

!lOO"'UTI wantad R .. pon •• bIt. 
rton-lITIOIctng grid tUd .... t pr".rrecf 
to .hara two bedroom houw •• thtO 
w Ing d, lence C .. 338-245<4 ... 
cepl MOnd.~ Wednead.y 4-3 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

2 BEDIIOOM condom1M",m (cO-ol)I. 
$35 000 conlrlCt potl,ble. no pets. 
chlldr8fl 338-4070 4·7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

-
.U .... III lublalll.1I ol'lIon_ 4 
bed.-nt. tI:htr1. baIh r~ 
5525 InCIudeI .. C10ee 337. 
8052. keep IryInQ 4.7 

'011 lent Lu)(urio\Is 2 bedroom. 3 
~ ItoYe/relngerl or cantril 
Iif, ptIVIt8 l*'kIn;.'plug S255. no 
Chlld .... /pn In Ti ,ft. c.I 845-2l'3t 
0< &e5-2153 4-8 

SUM .. E11 ". 3 _oom. tully furnIShed apllrl1Mn1. ..... __ 

p.,d. lir cond,uonad Penlacrell 
Glrdefts 3311-95 4-18 

.U .... ER IUblll. pOWIbIt fill 00I00n. 
thr .. bedrooms. unlu""Shad. ett, 
d uhet, parkIng "-ntKr .. Gat· 
~Apartm .... 337"'243 4-2 

IU.Ln gr_ IWO bedroom tur· 
n,shed .panmenl Many modarn 
con ........ 10M. builine. ptlVlte off· 
Sll .. t pi/lung 338-&7118 3-31 

.U.LUII ... prll t 2 bedtoom. 

."" due to hoaplll. H_ Included 
$32S. c .. 338-te53or~358 4;-2 

IU"".!II autlle! 2 bedroom. fur
ntShed CIoae to campus 338-Sm 
anyt'me 4-7 

t .IOIIOOM, fUflllshed •• Ir, dll· 
hw Ihw. on bu. kne A ..... bIt.1ter 
M Y 17 331·07 4-2 

night cooks, bus persons. and dIS· I 
hwashers; also day stockpersons _________ -:-__ 'OR llie t9" color TV. te7S Dallu" 

6tO ClH 333-9443 4·1 

SUMMIII .ublallf.U OpliOIl 3 
bedroom unfurn,Shed IIr. IIbh .... 
pa.d Two blae ... from Curroer. $3110 
338-t262 3-31 

Apply In person. 2:30.4:30 pm .. HOUSING WANTED Monday·F"day 

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY : 

ALL typIng IBM correctong SelectriC 
11 Ex~rtenCed 338-1962 or 354· 
5957 5-8 TECHNICS Sl·33OO fully IUIOmlllC 
___________ _ turnlable St.nton eeO-EE carITfdg • . 

WALKtNG d lance 10 lIoapot., and 
c.mpu. largl tn ... b.aroom 
Summ.r f 33~3318 4-4 

Sophlslicated seiling poslllon uSIng 
compuler al point 01 sale. Preler BBA 
graduale In May. July. December 
1980 Send resume 10. Box F·3. The 
Dally Iowan. 4.14 

PHARMACIST needed by centr'l II· 
IInols drug store. Salary S18.500, If 
Interested. wrIte 10 Box M·l . c ... 01 
Ihe Dally Iowan 4.1 

UPS Travel Is accepting appllCal10ns 
for t980-81 comm1ltee memDers 
Trayel or organIZatIonal experIence 
would be useful . Applications .re 
ava,lable al the Stud en I ACllYlliei 
Center , IMU. Deadline April 4. 

EFFICIENT, profesalOn.' IYplng tor 
thesa. manuscripts. etc. IBM SeIec· 
tr lc or IBM Memory (.utomIIiC 
typewrl1er) gives you f"lt time 
Originals for resumes IIld COV8f lei· 
ler, Copy Center. too 338-8800 4. 
15 

EXPERIENCED typlSl Selecl"c 
Plck ·up. delivery. Medtcal tar· 
m1Mology. Fast .nd professlon.1 
338· 7300 4·16 

111M professlon.' work · S~' .nd 
leerell".' school gr.dulle. Fren. 
337·5456 ' . 10 

1980. ~.4 TYPING S. lS/PAGE. NEAR 
------ ------ CAMPUS. 351 ·4I3a. 4· 28 

MIDWEST 

Engineering Registry 
Immediate confidential action 

through 180 NPA offices. 
Employer paid tees. 

CAPITAL PERSONNEL 
SERVICE 

714 Central National Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

515·283·2545 

BOLEO Chllacare Cenldr needs a 
cook. 20 bours a wee~. work·study 
on ly. 4 p m.·6·30 pm . Monday. 
Friday other hours TBA 353·4658 4· 
9 

POSITION avallable- Person for 
sacurlly and IIghl janl10rial duhes 
Every olher Friday and Saturday 
night, 10 pm .• 6 a.m. Call 351·1720 
for InterView appolnlmllnt. Oak noll 3· 
31 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHIPPER'S Taltor ShOp. 128' . East 
Wash lnglon 5lreel, Dial 351 · 1229 5-9 

SEW,NG- WeddIng gown. Ind 
bridesmaId I dresses. ten yeare .x· 
perlence 336·04'6 4·2e 

_!,~11 lu " 
ECLIPSE S." '"g- mentilflg "ter.· 
tlons cuslom sewing Locaied In Hall 
Mall . above Osco Drug 338·7188 or 
35 1·6458 ' . 8 

CARPENTRY - Electrical · Plumbing 
. Masonry . Household Repa" 338-
6058 5·1 

PARTY ICE: Ten 10-lb. bags of Ic:e 
chips· 57 75 Call 338·9192 (.Ik 
aboul dehv8fY I 4-9 

MOLOY SOLE sandal. ere leather 
sandals Individually handmade and 
molded 10 each foot. They are 

-----------~ available February.M.y at THE 
FLORAL 

DESIGNER 
must have 

professional 
experience 

EYep;r 
Bloo ... ID~ 
Thing 

108 E. College. 

PETS 

WOODSHAW House and Pet Care· 
For a worry· free weekend or vaca· 
tion. 338-5069. 4·2t 

PROfESSIONAL dog grooming· 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fisn . pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 lsi Avenue South. 336·8501.4 ·8 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCELLENT opportunity· mlmmum 
time required 10 mer~et gas·saving 
products. Box 2t9. West Branch. or 
call 643·2058 for appolntmenl 4-8 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

EUROPE Ih lS summer. Jan needs 
somebody 10 go wl1h. 338-8295. 4·8 

WANTED TO BUY 

WE BUY GOll) 
ellSs rings, gofd rings. gofd jewelry. 
scrap gold. and dental gold. Herteen 
and Slacker. 101 S. Dubuque. 338· 
42t2. 5·2 

CLAII r ings and oU18r gold Jewelrf. 
Steph's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Cllnlon. 
10 a.m.·5 p.m. 354. t958. 4· 28 

INSTRUCTION 
-----------------
MUSIC to": Beginning. ad •• nced 
gullar lessons in Classical. Flamenco. 
Jill. btues, Joel< . bluegr.... 354-
5699, 337·6165. 35t · 5707. 3-31 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP, 337-
2996 4·9 

ENGAGEMENT and weddIng rings
olher cuSlom jewelry CIII Julia 
Kellman. 1· 648-4701 4·22 

IDEAL GIFT 
Mllsrs portraIts. Charcoal. $15. 
paslel . S30, ofl. $too and up. 351. 
0525 4.3 

I 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLE repairs Factory trained 
mechanics. Quality replacemenl 
perts for most makes and models 
Fast servICe Peddlers, t5 S Dubu· 
que. 338·9923. 4·22 

PEUGEOT PX· l0. 19' .. ··. besl offer 
over $250 351·6123. 4-1 

GARAGES
PARKING 

WANTED: Garage lor the fall Of 1980. 
Call337·9814af1er6pm. 3031 

RIDE-RIDER 

WANTED. ride to Florida or Alabama 
early "'prll. share expenses, 338-
5 t37 4· 4 

MOTORCYCLES 
----------------. 
117' Kawasaki KZ650, many emu. 
Excellent cond ition 1978 Suzuki 
RM250C 1. Phone 656-2927 after 5: 15 
pm Reasonable. 3-31 

1110 BMWs are here Ned's Auto & 
Cycle. BMW & CanAm Sales and 
ServICe, RIVers,de Phone 648-
324 t 4-3 

----------------~-

AUTO SERVICE 

TESTED. proven gas·saver. money· 
back guarantee. &43-2058 4-8 

TOP dollar pala for your old cars and 
scrap metals. Prorr.pt fr" pICk·up. 
Dewey's Aula Salvage. 354-2112. 4-
18 

VOLKSWAGEN Repa" .n Sokm has 
expanded and is now a full·serv,ce 
garage for all makes of Volkswagen. 
and "'ud'-s. For appo1ntmen1. cal 
644·3661 days. 0< 644·3666 
evenings. 4· 18 

mInt condition. $165. p.lr DlK.1 
.peakln. llk. new S200 338-

'ACULTY '.mlly w,th I chlla d".r .. 
10 r .... 1 hOu" Fall term. Iowa Crt~ or 

83fe 4-4 IUHound,ng ..... 337 ·5768 4-8 
SU'LET: On. bedroom moa.," 
.panmenl. furrntlad. bUIll ... , 'Ir , 
.... mmong and laundry A .. tI bit 
March 22, $220 351·51&5 3-31 

------------------
MARANTZ .mp· moael 1060 30 
"'It II WOOd cablnlt. perfect COnd~ 
tlon $l00-IIt~lble 338·2220 3-31 

TYPEWRITERS. new,uNd. Office
portable S39 .115 / up WI al.o 
purch... used port.bln. hlghell 
prices· C.pltol Vi .... 2 S Dubuque 
338· 1051. 4·3 

lEST ."echon of Uled furnilure In 
lown Relr 01 800 South Dubuqu. 
Street Open t·5 pm dilly. 10 I m .4 
pm on Saturday Phone 338· 7S8O 4. 
22 

8LElPER .011· quaen .12e· 550 2 
Eth.n Allen miles ch.lrs $30 eaCh. 
trundlutylutudlO couch $.$ 351 · 
8321 3-31 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gilbert, lor your hOusehold Item • . 
furOiture. cloth,ng Open ~ • m·5 
pm Monday·Saturday 4-30 

C;ONTROL Tower a- SO$. S250. 
I . price relill • . 4.30 pm· 6.30 pm 
weekdHa Wedne.d.y Nigh I 
SpeCial. 25' dr'ws. $1 lerge 
pllche,,; Two pinball playa per Qu.r· 
ter. hOt dog •• plu'. hal cIIooolat • . 
foosball. popcorn mecnlne. open 
Sund.y 4 p. m. 4· 14 

WATER8EDS. WATEAIEDS- King 
end Ou .. n Sile. tn.t!, Tan-year 
guarant .. HEATEAS . .... ts. Four· 
yair gUlrintea M.II to o lleounl 
Weterbed • • POBox 743. like 
Forest. IIhno,. 60045 5-18 

USED lurOilure· hlde·.·bed IOf •. two 
chal" end-tables Ind chllt of 
drawen GOOd condlllOn Call T.J at 
354·3787 3-31 

STEREO SPECIAlS- Best price. 
on all top brand hl·II components 
Car slarea tool Cell 353·252' 3031 

USED vacuum cleaners. reason.bly 
Prlcad. Brandy', V'~U\lm 351· 
1453 

CANOES. kayak • • n ... and used 
... dventure Outillte". 643·2522. Welt 
Branch 5-8 

FOR asle Two A· 78x 13 tir •• , good 
lread.S25354·9116 3-31 

MATCHED Phase Linear stareo 
components : 4000 preamp $475, ~OO 
power amp 5395: SOOO tuner 5395. 
All 3 tor $ 1165. relail I. $1930. 
Speaker cabine1 w,th 0140 15" J B L 
'peaker . $195 . Smlth·Corone 
manual Iypewrller. 550. Clarion In· 
dash stereo "'M· FM car calMtta 
deck. Dolby auto-re.erse. half.pr1c:e. 
demo model. Call Jim at 337· 2914. 
morning' 4-9 

BllICHWOOD twin beds, matching 
nightstand. Best off8f. k .. p Irying . 
337·4494. 4-9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHARE hOuse w,th 3 other • . Bustlne. 
plano. garden S7I.25/month pfus 
1/4 utilities Call 337 ·2259 liter 4 
pm. 4·4 

"0 r .... rd lor Informauon Ie.dtng 10 
r .... lal of I ... xpen.... haU.. or 2 
b.droom ,p.llmenl .v.tllbl. 
Inyt"". from June 10 Seple<nber 
Good lenant. 337. "5<4 4-2 -----------
III!IPONSI.LE parson w.nll to rant 
dupl.. or hou.. .. .. ling I.U 
tem .. ter. unfurn,.had pref.rr.d. 
338- 3383. keep try.ng 4-1 

DUPLEX 

IUMMEA .ublet 1.11 option 2 
bedroom duplex. unfu,""hed. no 
pell S300 337·3968 4-2 

APRIL; mlln floor, two bedroom • . 8 
rOOml furnl.hed . wither /dryer. 
large Ylrd on Sumr"" BUll'''' $325 
353-678 Allar 5 30 pm 338",410. 
354·5055 3-3 1 

.UMMIII ... b"t lWO bedroom fur· 
n l .lI.d Ilr. laundry . roomy , 
$335l rnonth 337.5824. cloM .-4 

SUMMER .ubl .... fall optlOft Two 
bedroom .p ... ,m .... t w.th "r. lwo 
block. trom Cu,,,., 337.65OV 4-1 

SUILU ... one bedroom M., IV 
Ipltlnl.nt $l60ut,h""pI,d 351-
4S25 4-1 

SUMMEII ,ubltt. CI.", "'partment. 
3-0edroom n r IIO.p".I . I .... 338-
7480 ~-. 

SUMMER. fALL It .... ,y.,I.bfl 
Downlo,," ...- ,parl"""t ,am· 
pl.x I bklck trom c.mpUl Urge 1.2 
& 3 bedroom .p.nm ...... P.nlteteal 
Garden Apartmanta . 351-839t or 
com. to 4 t4 ( M'tlkel Str .. t 5-. 

SUMMIII·'ALL I ........ II.ble. 
cloae ,n lerg ........ 1.2" 3 bedroom 
,plrtmen" C.mpUl Ap.rtmen .. 

ROOM FOR RENt""Itr 351-83111 a· come JO 4 4 tI. " • 
_____ ....;.~~ __ ..;..;;. ~. t - .. . j, 5-0" 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPlncy two fur· 
m.hed . ,ngles FIr.place· St45; 
private kitchen: $135 337.07511 4·2 

AVAILABLE now. IlIg room. qu I 
prlva.. TV , rad iO ,,'rlg,,"or 
Utohl, I paid. $130 88 6964 4-1 

ROOM' for Summer IChoof only, In 
soro"ty 338·3780 4·15 

SPACIOUS. lurnlShed room L.rg. 
tOulh w,ndow Clo to campul 
Share kltCllen/blth ... v .... DI. May 
"45.338-2932 4.1 

ONE room avellable ,n large haU .. 
on West Bowery $lOS/month C." 
337·7431 303t 

LARGE neatly furnished room With 
balh. $11 O. no smoktng 338-4070 4. 
7 

ROOM. WIth baleonl • • room. w,lh 
baths. ,..,it •• 01 rooms. rooml w~h 
Ir ... OUlllde your WIndOWS, rooms • 
Ie mode HI", d,scount for lummer 
337·3703 5-5 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER IUblet- I." option. lingle. 
Ilr. d,Shwasher. park1Mg. laundry. 
Pentacrest Garaens 338-2220 3-31 

NEW 0'" bedroom. central .'r. close 
to downtown. S23O/montil 354-
7889 

SUMMER ... blet possible I." option. 
UnlurnlShed 2 bedroom Air, drs· 
hwasher. parlC1Mg 806 College No. 9, 
337·6716. 4-2 

IUMMER . uble!. f II optlOft Two 
bedroom. two block. from Cum ... . 
S300 lmonth 331. 3e&8. IIII.,flble 
now 4·1 

SUMMER tubttt . potI,blelall option. 
2 bedroom furnl.hed. liT. parking . 
537& plu. electrlC'ty. clo .. 337· 
74110 4-10 

SUMM!R IIIbltl- .PIlClOUI thr" 
bedroom partm.n!. clO ... ,n. p.y 
alect"cllyonly 33U324. 4-4 

SUMMEA IIIbltt ,.11 optIon. TIOO 
bedroom Ipanmlnt near Unlv .... 'ty 
Ho.pill". 337·9726 4-10 

MOBILE HOMES 

MOVING. mult .." e.cel t IOx55 
liberty. Forestv_ S3000 firm 351. 
2604a" rSpm. 4-11 

WHY p.y rent? 12>160 Hom.U'. 2 
bedroo". '" her/dry.,. on bust,,,.. 
"'y·lo-buy PhO". 354-7010 or 3$4. 
251S 4-9 

fOR sale- 1973 American (80n ...... , 
12.65. 2 bedroom ; deck: lamlly 
room. furnIShed. centr.' air con· 
dluonlng cafI354·24-43 4-S 

fOil IIle: IOx50 .• 11 Ippllance., 
waSher, IIr. lully furnllhed, carptled. 
bulline. Excaflent condll1on. 3$4. 
4289 evenmgs 4-1 

fOR nl. 1972 Amhullt , 12)(44. 
bulllne, pet. ollay Sma" fencecl-1O 
yard . lOw 101 rent, $4500 Calt 354-
4105 5-2 

fDA sale. NICe 1972 Skyfl ... 12>180 
IWO bedroom. n .. carpet. window 
Ilr, w.sher. dryer. Illed "'v.iI.blt 
Apr~ lit Ca" 351·3633. 4-4 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I ...••••.••. ~ •••.•..... 2 . ..•..••••••.•....••.•. l .•••••• _ ••••.••..•. 4 ................... .. 

L.. r. ... ........ 6 ._. ~... . 1............. ..... ... • .. .........•.... .. 
MALE. own room In 3 bedroom 
aparlment . tor summer. near g •.•.. ..•••..•. ••....• 10 ............ _. _ •.• t1 .~ ...•. _ •••.... 12 ....... " ••.•••••• 

Hancher/La",_ $125fmonth Includmg .13 .... •....•..... .. I. ............. . •.••• I ~ ... .•.. • ...••..•• It .......•..•...... 
ulllllles. 337-4256. 4-1 t 

FEMALE, own room. rwo bedroom, 
close. summer. S1oo/month. 337· 
2658. 4·11 

17 ... . .... . ........ .. ..... .. ........ _ •••••• I .•.•••••.•••.•••••••• :10 ••••••••.••••••• _ ..• 

21 ... 

25 ••. 

29 .. 

.. ......... 22 •....••••••.••. . , •• •• 2.1. •• _ •. ••.••••••• ••••• .• 24 ••...•..•••••...• , ••..• 

.............. 26 .•.•.•.••.•••..•..•. 27 .• .. . ~ .••• _ .... 28 •....••...•••.••. _ ••.• 

!IO .•.•. 31 •. •.••. • .... . ... !I% .... ......... _ •.• •• 
ROOM ill haUse for non·smoklng 
woman. Wasller/ dryer Close-,n. Prial 1\8111e •• ddreu '" ~ umber belew. 
S 112_50 pius .~ ubll1iea. 338-4802. or I "a'~ ~. Andrea at 353-5106 4. t I , .... ~ •. •.. , ...... - r ...... " ••••• ••••••••• ._ .. 4 

FEMALE 10 share two bedroom 
.plrtmen~ five bIocIts from Pan· 
tacrest Air condllioning. laundry. 
park ing. $140 plul Ii "eclrlclfy. 
PhOne 338·2212. 3031 

fEMALE nonsmoker 10 Share 2 
bedroom lurnlShed apartment. close. 
"'vailable in May. fall option. S904. 
351· 4545. 4-10 

CONIIDEllATI non-smolung MlF 
needed tG share clean modern 
house. Large room lIIIatiable ROW. 
Ph0<l1354·9689. 3-31 

SUBLET: ........... ape". 
-a. "01 .... __ 2172 "- 12 
p.m..4,..... 4-2 

AddrM5 City .......... . ........... . 

No. day ID ntn Columll he<od'n& Zip ..... . ......... . 

To flKJln! eesl multiply the number of words · inc\udil1llddreu aMlor 
phone number. times the appropriate rate liven betow. Cost equals 
(number of words) 1{ (rate per word ). MDi...a .. I. nnII. NO RE· 
FUNDS. 
I · 3days3kperwwd (PMmia.) 
SdaYI •. 4trperwwd (M .• mla.) 

Sead cvmplete4 .. blalk willi 
died. or -r onIer. or .... 
Ie OIIr offi~: 

I .. ays .... .,ptrwonl ($i .• u.) 
_days ,I .• per wen ,'IUlu.J 

TIle Daily 1_ 
m Cem_.a .... Cetlter 
cvr.er of CoUqe' MMI_ 

....Clty5ZZU 
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COUPON BOOK 

slore Houri: Mon. & Thu". 1:30-11:00 pm 
T . W .. F 8'30-5:30: Sat. 8:30-5:30 
Closed SundlY 

Next to Plaza Centre One 
Downtown Iowa City 

Film • Photo Proc ... ing 
Price effective thru Sat., April 5, 1980 

1- - - - ... - ... - - ... - - - - -. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 1- - - ... - ... - - .. - - - - ... -I 
I 
I 

JUST CLIP THE COUPONS 
& BRING THEM TO OSCO DRUG 

: take good care of younelf ... save the 
I . '-----------------------------------~~ 

Coupon GoodNow I I " I 
Thru Saturtilly 
April 12,1.. I , , , 

ALL I , , , osco 

I 

. PolaroId 
SX-7Q 
lw\n 'at~ Costume Jewelry " ASPIRIN' "MULTIPLEVITAMINS 

~~3;~ 15NSTOOCK~ ~i~:' :: 7E,: $129 LI~'t :: :~:I~I: $299 L'~\\ 
20 prints In all for Pronto, 
SX-70, and One Step cameras. 

lteml Coupon I' Tlblels I I 
Oseo Sale Price 

,_aa_._._._., __ ~: ______ I ,_ ~ ____ ~~ ______ , ,_ ... _ ... ~ .. :.OI~'~ _ ... _ ~ _ 
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I r--------------Ir-------------
1 , , , 

Rev. IUUftd up Till ~". ,,1<. 4(r OFF 

Limit' wllhllll,_. 

C_GoodNow 
Th,u Satu,dty 
April 12, I .. 

I 1 
I 1 

ANY 1 I BRACHS 

Mascara or Eye Shadow I I PIC-A-MIX 
IN STOCK 

end up ~ :~.:::;~c. I 'I:. " n:: Rev· 12.05 40~ OFF the 1 I Limit 791-
Limit I coupon I' e_ 

I UIII1011l_'(I QIS_".", \ UIIIOII CG4IPOII'U CUSlUIIII_." --------------- --------------1- - - - - - - - -. - - - - - --I r-------------~I--------------
Coup"" GoodNow I I 

Th,u Satu,day 
I "", 11 12. I" I I 
, ANY 1 , 

, NAIL ENAMEL I BAGGED CANDY 
KITCHEN AND BATH 

RUQSERMAID , I NSTOC~ I I 

I .~~~ 25~ ~~!I""'ICO \, LI';1t 2 IF· 88~ "'"ylt,m 50~ ~~~~tI ~I~I 
I """'hl,_ 'I.... or I lI..,andup ~!~' coupoll 

I ' UMIIOI£COUro'''£IMlOIIlI I ' UMCIIl .... ".Q.-..... --.PoUU, ... I ...... 
_______________ L _____________ JI · OOClll~ 

---- ... --------r-------------~r-------------~ 
COUpoll Good Now I I 

Thru SaturdAv 
I April 12, '" I I 
I COFFEE I I VIDALSASSOON 

FILTERS SHAMPOO OR 
I IOOpoporllllt"thollIl M,. CoflHtnd II FINISHING RINSE ,Women'sFragrance 

: m·"""IJlOO "~' :: ~ $179 "T' :: :::;.Me£i fIQ'01r;i- I 

1 ____ :-:.-:*:-': __ ... ___ I 1_ ... __ ... -:'0Il_*:,': ___ ... __ I ,_ ......... !.I~t~': ............... _, 
,- - .................................... -. ',- - - ........................... - - --, 1- - - - -- ..................... - - -, 1- ~ - ...... - ............... - - - -I 

I 
I 
I 
, SUN GLASSES 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I , 

,_GoodNow 
Thru Siturdl.,. 
IIp,lIlZ, I .. 

CONCEPT 2000 

I q I 
I I I I 1 
I I ANY I I 1 
I I TIMEX WATCH II SPRAY .PAINT , 

12 Exposure 
20 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
38 Exposure 
No Foreign Film 

Kodacolor n 
56-Exposure 
Color Print Film 
36 color Prints for 
35mm cameras, 
((-135-361. 

Osco Sale Price 

1.99 
2.95 
3.43 
5.72 

018 
Try us for fast service 
and quality resultsl 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 
I i 

I 
I 

Picture Frames J 

I Rev· IUO $300 I Mfg. IU9ll"IeCI OFF Limit 

, :r.::up ~1~Y."c';:::leI , 

I: I 
I I 
I I 

AM Pocket Radio 
Not~.tc\lY $399 Llm

3 
It 

lIIultrettd 
R~d'~p29 50~ '?:.~", "Ice I, 

willi 11111 
\. lmltlO - ( 

I I . $IN~1OCOOK OFF ' , 89~ \ 
I 1 Limit Reg . 5 RI9 p,ltt I I ASlOrled colors I . 

3 II"S willi/hi. CLIP I I .. d Up coupon I I I 
1 ____ ':'IM~~ _______ I , _____ UII~~'~ ______ I 1_':' __ ":IM:,oa~~~ ______ , 1 ____ ~II:.o-_~'~t~~ ____ I I 
1- - - - - .. - - .. - - - - - -I ,- - - - .... - - - .. - - - - -I ,- - - - ... - ......... - - - - -, ,- - - - .... - - - - - - - - -I 
I 
I 
I 

I I II I SAVE 
I I I I , 
I , ANY I I UNO , 

\' Dr. Scholl Item I I CARD GAME I 
I I 20~ I I HOURSOF FUN I 

I Any Toothbrush Spiral Notebook 
I tNSTOC~ 2 $100 I I ~~. :;;\~~prltl I' $249 L1o:''' , 

I lImfilO • I COUpoll I I I 25
~ 70 Count 

I Limit ~ OF F I Narrow 10 The 'It. price or wide for 
, wl"'Ihl,eo_ I I fine Limit. 

I ' UIII1011l I UllltOllIllU .. .,U 
___ ~ _________ ~J ______________ J 

1 ____ ~_. ______ _ J _ _ , , __ ..... .!.:'DII ... -:'~~ ....... _, 
r--------------Ir-------------~ r-------------~r-------------~ 
, Coupon Good Now I I c_ Good Now I I 

Th,u So'urtilly Th," Sotu,tllly 
I April 12. '" I I April 12, '" I I 

, Sylvania Blue Dot I I O!CO I I 
, Magicubesor"SuperlO" I' COLOR PIeINT FILM I I 

: Flip Flash $149 ,' .: :.t:::y $119 Limit I: 
110 or 116 . ' 

I Llmll. I I vou, Cholel • " 

,_ ~ __ .:-~~~ ______ I , _____ Ul:-~~ ... _ .. ___ I I_li_i_iiii_iil_i-Gio_-:u:r: ______ I 

I I I I I 1 
I I I I I I , LLOYD'S I I BUFFALO I , Pocket Calculator I I IMPACTWRENCH I 311" or 112" Silt 
I $1288 I I 

Tighten',' $449 I 

• Model Limit I I IOlsen, Limit I 
1!.c14 • screwl , 

• I I ,od bolt, 
I 

UlltlOII I '- ----------- - -- I 
. UIIltOlll .. 

- - ... - - - - - - - - - - - _I 
,- - - - - ... - .. - ... - - .. - --I ,- - - .. - - - - - - - .. - .. -I 
, , I , 

I I I I 
• I • WRIGLEY'S lO-PACK " 

I POTTING SOIL II CHEWING GUM , 

l = 7 9~ : : 8 9~ "T" l •• IUIlI...... I .. m I 
L _____________ J ______________ _ 

\ 

I I I 
I I I Stress Tablets , 'I 60ltl. o' 60 vltomln 

.uppltmenl ,.bl,ts $ 7 
I Limit I I for .dult, .nd child · 2 9 Limit 

3 ,on, ChOD" '19"1" • I I or with I,on I .. mul.. , 
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